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241 Am
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CFR
CHP
cm2
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DFC
DOD
DOE
dpm
ECD
EDDP
EPA
FSSP
FSSR
GFPC
MARSSIM

americium-241
as low as reasonably achievable
Code of Federal Regulations
certified health specialist
square centimeters
derived concentration guideline level
Denver Federal Center
U.S. Department of Defense
U.S. Department of Energy
disintegrations per minute
electron capture detector
Environmental Due Diligence Process
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
final status survey plan
final status survey report
gas-flow proportional counter
Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual

MDCRsurveyor
mrem
NEIC
NRC
QA
QAPjP

minimum detectable count rate
millirem
National Enforcement Investigations Center
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
quality assurance
quality assurance project plan

QC
Shaw

quality control
Shaw Environmental, Inc.
strontium-90
total effective dose equivalent

9 0Sr

TEDE
USACE
XRF

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
x-ray fluorescence
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Definitions
Alpha Radiation. A positively charged particle emitted by some radioactive materials
.undergoing radioactive decay.
Assessment. The evaluation process used to measure the performance or effectiveness of a
system and its elements. Assessment is an all-inclusive term used to denote any of the
following: audit, performance evaluation, management systems review, peer review, inspection,
or surveillance.
Background Radiation. Radiation from cosmic sources, naturally-occurring radioactive
material, including radon (except as a decay product of source or special nuclear material), and
global fallout as it exists in the environment from the testing of nuclear explosive devices or
from nuclear accidents like Chernobyl which contribute to background radiation and are not
under the control of the cognizant organization. Background radiation does not include radiation
from source, byproduct, or special nuclear materials regulated by the cognizant federal or state
agency.
Beta Radiation. An electron emitted from the nucleus during radioactive decay.
Contamination. The presence of residual radioactivity in excess of levels which are

acceptable for release of a site or facility for unrestricted use.
Data Quality Assessment. The scientific and statistical evaluation of data to determine if
the data are of the right type, quality, and quantity to support the intended use.
DCGL (Derived Concentration Guideline Level). A derived, radionuclide-specific
activity concentration in a survey unit corresponding to the release criterion. The DCGL is based
on the spatial distribution of the contaminant and hence is derived differently for the
.nonparametric statistical test (DCGL) and the Elevated Measurement Comparison (DCGLEMC).
DCGLs are derived from activity/dose relationships through various exposure pathway
scenarios.
Decommissioning. The process of removing a facility or site from operation, followed by
decontamination, and license termination (or termination of authorization for operation) if

appropriate.
Decontamination. The removal of radiological contaminants from a person, object or area to
levels that are within established regulatory guidelines.
Detection Sensitivity. The minimum level of ability to identify the presence of radiation or
radioactivity.
Direct Measurement. Radioactivity measurement obtained by placing the detector near the
surface or media being surveyed. An indication of the resulting radioactivity level is read out
directly.
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Exposure Pathway. The route by which radioactivity travels through the environment to
eventually cause radiation exposure to a person or group.
Final Status Survey. Measurements and sampling to describe the radiological conditions of a
site, following completion of decontamination activities (if any) in preparation for release.
Gamma Radiation. Penetrating high-energy, short-wavelength electromagnetic radiation
(similar to x-rays) emitted during radioactive decay. Gamma rays are very penetrating and
require dense materials (such as lead or steel) for shielding.
Grid. A network of parallel horizontal and vertical lines forming squares on a map that may be
overlaid on a property parcel for the purpose of identification of exact locations.
Impacted Area. Any area that is not classified as non-impacted. Areas with a possibility of
containing residual radioactivity in excess of natural background or fallout levels.
Investigation. An activity such as measuring, examining, testing, or gauging one or more
characteristics of an entity and comparing the results with specified requirements in order to
establish whether conformance is achieved for characterization.

MARSSIM (Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual). A
manual established by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), U.S. Department of Defense (DOD), and U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) that provides a nationally consistent consensus approach to conducting radiation surveys
and investigations at potentially contaminated sites. The approach is both scientifically rigorous
and flexible enough to be applied to a diversity of site cleanup conditions.
Measurement. It is used interchangeably to mean: 1) the act of using a detector to determine
the level or quantity of radioactivity on a surface or in a sample of material removed from a
media being evaluated, or 2) the quantity obtained by the act of measuring.
Naturally Occurring Radionuclides. Radionuclides and their associated progeny produced
during the formation of the earth or by interactions of terrestrial matter with cosmic rays.
Non-impacted Area. Areas where there is no reasonable possibility (extremely low
probability) of residual radioactivity. Non-impacted areas are typically located off site and may
be used as background reference areas.
Quality Assurance (QA). An integrated system of management activities involving planning,
implementation, assessment, reporting, and quality improvement to ensure that a process, item,
or service is of the type and quality needed and expected by the customer.
Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPJP). A formal document describing in
comprehensive detail the necessary QA, quality control (QC), and other technical activities that
must be implemented to ensure that the results of the work performed will satisfy the stated
performance criteria. As defined for Superfund in the Code of Federal Regulations 40 CFR
KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSRUF604\FSSRtxt6-16.doc\6/18t2OO4(956 AM)
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300.430, the QAPJP describes policy, organization, and functional activities and the data quality
objectives and measures necessary to achieve adequate data for use in selecting the appropriate
remedy. The QAPjP is a plan that provides a process for obtaining data of sufficient quality and
quantity to satisfy data needs.
Quality Control. The overall system of technical activities that measure the attributes and
performance of a process, item, or service against defined standards to verify that they meet the
stated requirements established by the customer, operational techniques and activities that are
used to fulfill requirements for quality.
Radiation Safety Officer. The EPA staff member responsible, with the support of the
Radiation Safety Committee, for the implementation of the Radiation Safety Program.
Radioactivity. The mean number of nuclear transformations occurring in a given quantity of
radioactive material per unit time. The International System (SI) unit of radioactivity is the
Becquerel. The customary unit is the Curie.
Radiological Release. The release of materials/equipment/areas from administrative controls
pertaining to radioactive materials. These administrative controls refer to either local
requirements as established in the EPA Radiation Safety Manual or license requirements as
established in the EPA Radioactive Material License issued by the NRC. The release from
radiological controls is preceded by an assessment of the radiological conditions and
confirmation that these conditions meet the requirements to be released from further controls.
Radionuclide. An unstable atom of any element that undergoes radioactive decay in order to
achieve a more stable state.

Reference Area. Geographical area from which representative reference measurements are
performed for comparison with measurements performed in specific survey units at the
remediation site. A site radiological reference area (background area) is defined as an area that
has similar physical, chemical, radiological, and biological characteristics as the site area being
remediated, but which has not been contaminated by site activities. The distribution and
concentration of background radiation in the reference area should be the same as that which
would be expected on the site if that site had never been contaminated. More than one reference
area may be necessary for valid comparisons if a site exhibits considerable physical, chemical,
radiological, or biological variability.
Regulation. A rule, law, order, or direction from federal or state governments regulating action
or conduct. Regulations concerning radioisotopes in the environment in the United States are
shared by the EPA, the NRC, the DOE, and many state governments. Federal regulations and
certain directives issued by the DOD are enforced in the DOD.
Remediation. Cleanup or other methods used to remove or contain a toxic spill or hazardous
materials from a site.
Removable Radioactivity. Surface activity that is readily removable by wiping the surface
with an absorbent medium using moderate pressure and can be assessed with standard radiation
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detectors. It is usually expressed in units of disintegrations per minute per 100 square
centimeters.
Survey. A systematic evaluation and documentation of radiological measurements with a
correctly calibrated instrument or instruments that meet the sensitivity required by the objective
of the evaluation.
Type I Decision Error. Reaching the conclusion that residual radioactivity was within limits,
when, in fact, it was not.
Type 11 Decision Error. Reaching the conclusion that a survey unit is contaminated, when it
truly is not.
Wipe Sample. A procedure in which a swab, e.g., a circle of filter paper or cotton is wiped on
a surface using moderate pressure and its radioactivity measured to determine if the surface is
contaminated with removable radioactive material.
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Executive Summary
This report is the culmination of the Final Status Survey, conducted at the U.S. Environmental
-Protection Agency's (EPA) National Enforcement Investigations Center in Denver, Colorado,
under the guidance of Appendix B of the Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation
Manual. The purpose of this survey was to collect data of sufficient quality and quantity to
demonstrate compliance with selected release criteria as established by the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC). The initial scope of work included areas in Buildings 45 and
53. However, the EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center subsequently began
corresponding directly with the NRC for the removal of Building 45 from the License based
upon historical use and operational data. Therefore, the final status determination for Building
45 was removed from the Environmental Due Diligence Process scope of work. This
demonstration of compliance allows the facility to be released for unrestricted use and allows
Building 53 at the Denver Federal Center to be removed from the EPA's NRC Radioactive
Material License Number 05-14892-01.
Primary radionuclides used within the facilities were identified as americium-241, strontium-90,
natural uranium, radium-226, and radium-228. Potentially impacted areas were'laboratories in
which these radionuclides were used or stored. There were a total of eight laboratories
identified. However, two contained sealed sources only and one was used only for backgroundlevel activities. Therefore, the five remaining laboratories were included in the survey.
The completed final status survey design included equipment and fixtures, biased locations, and
systematic locations. Investigation and release activities included wipe samples and direct
measurements on equipment and fixtures removed from the aforementioned laboratories. The
measurements and sample results are within release limits. Biased locations were determined for
floors and walls according to the most likely places where residual radioactivity might exist. All
results are within release criteria. A minimum of thirty systematic measurements, consisting of
alpha and beta direct fixed measurements and wipe samples, were included within each survey
unit. These wipes were sent to Paragon Analytics, Inc. of Fort Collins, Colorado, which is
licensed by the State of Colorado, Department of Public Health and Environment, CO license
number 847-02. Wipe test results are identified in terms of disintegrations per minute, as shown
in Tables 2-4 and 2-5. All results are keyed to specific points on facility diagrams presented in
Figures 2-9, 2-12, 2-15, 2-18, and 2-21.
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In addition to the final status release criteria, administrative goals were set. The final status
survey release criteria were based on the August 1987 NRC guidance, Guidelinesfor
DecontaminationofFacilitiesand EquipmentPriorto Releasefor UnrestrictedUse or
Terminationof Licensesfor Byproduct, Source, or Nuclear Material and, in keeping with the "as

low as reasonably achievable" concept, administrative goals were established at or below those
criteria.
Upon final review of the data, Building 53 meets the criteria for radiological release established
in Guidelinesfor Decontaminationof Facilitiesand Equipment Priorto Release for Unrestricted
Use or Termination ofLicensesfor Byproduct, Source, or NuclearMaterial(NRC, 1987).

Therefore, the data generated during the radiological survey at the EPA's National Enforcement
Investigations Center facility meet the specified NRC release requirements. This document
serves to report final status survey efforts and demonstrates compliance with the regulations and
guidance as described within the report, thus allowing the facility to be released for unrestricted
use and to be removed from the EPA's NRC Radioactive Material License.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Purpose
This final status survey report (FSSR) describes the investigation effort to demonstrate that the
radiological conditions in potentially radiologically impacted facilities located at the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) National Enforcement Investigations Center (NEIC),
Denver Federal Center (DFC), Lakewood, Colorado, shown in Figures 1-1 and 1-2, are below
the release criteria. This effort is performed by a combination of on-site EPA management and
radiation safety personnel, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) management personnel
responsible for all of the Environmental Due Diligence Process (EDDP) activities, and
management and support personnel provided by Shaw Environmental, Inc. (Shaw). The specific
scope of this final status survey as performed under the EDDP involves particular laboratories
within Building 53 at the DFC and is part of a larger EDDP that is being conducted at the NEIC
to allow the decommissioning of the facility and, ultimately, return to the lessor for future
unrestricted use.
The NEIC's radiological operations are conducted under U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) Radioactive Materials License Number 05-14892-01 (hereafter referred to as the
License). As specified by the NRC (NRC, 2003), the EPA must establish, through a process of
site investigation, that the NEIC meets the criteria for radiological release established in the
Guidelinesfor Decontaminationof Facilitiesand EquipmentPriorto Releasefor Unrestricted
Use or Termination ofLicensesfor Byproduct, Source, or Nuclear Material(NRC, 1987). The
initial direction from the NRC (NRC, 2003) included the Building 45 former pesticide laboratory
in the scope of the required final status determination. However, the EPA NEIC subsequently
began corresponding directly with the NRC for the removal of Building 45 from the License
based upon historical use and operating data. Therefore, the final status determination for
Building 45 was removed from the EDDP scope of work. This investigation process for
Building 53 was undertaken by EPA using the guidance in the simplified procedure presented in
Appendix B of the Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site InvestigationManual (MARSSIM)
(EPA, 2000). Other criteria for the investigation process were established by the EPA and
presented in the Technical Directionto Proceedwith RadiologicalCharacterization/Releaseof
EPAIINEICSite (EPA, 2003a). The investigation process was accomplished through the
performance of radiological surveys and sampling activities designed to detect and quantify
residual radioactivity present in the NEIC. Collected data were used by investigators in two
ways: I) possible contamination within the survey boundaries was investigated, and 2) data
were used in final status determinations for facility release.
KN4\DFCINEIC\FSSR\F604\FSSRtxt6-16.docWI 8/2004(9:56 AM)
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The EPA has vacated the facility and relocated the activities to Building 25 at the DFC. The
License has remained in effect throughout the EPA's EDDP activities. The radiological
investigation portion of the EDDP was conducted with the ultimate goal of demonstrating that
the facility meets the requirements for the NRC to remove the Building 53 address for the EPA
facility at the DFC from the License, thus releasing the facility and associated equipment and
fixtures for unrestricted use. The results of the investigation presented herein were used by
decision makers to determine the final status of the facility.
1.2 Report Organization
This report presents the site history, site investigation process, results of the site investigation,
dose assessment, data quality, conclusions, and recommendations. The appendices contain
survey unit drawings, field and laboratory protocol, field data, laboratory results, and quality
reports. The appendices are:
Appendix A Appendix B Appendix C Appendix D Appendix E Appendix F -

Guidance Documentation
Quality Control Summary Report
Field Protocol
Laboratory Protocol
Instrument Reports
Data

Additional documentation required by the EPA EDDP contract statement of work not
immediately applicable to this FSSR is contained in a separate volume (Shaw, to be issued in
2004).
1.3 Site Location and Description
The EPA NEIC is currently located at the following address:
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
National Environmental Investigations Center
Building 25, Box 25227
Denver Federal Center
Denver, Colorado 80225.
The DFC is a collection of buildings and facilities housing numerous and varied federal
agencies. The EPA NEIC consists of offices, laboratories, and other buildings located within the
DFC.
The areas of concern for the investigation include select laboratories in Building 53..
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1.4 Site History
The buildings of the DFC have origins in the early to mid 1900s as a firearms and munitions
production facility. During the mid 1900s the buildings were taken over by the federal
government after the facility had fallen out of use by the original owners. In 1970 the EPA was
established and a water quality laboratory of the Department of the Interior, located in Denver,
was assimilated into the agency. The initial impetus of this group focused on specific water
quality concerns around the United States. By 1973, the EPA at the DFC had developed an
interest in measuring radioactivity in water samples. In order to conduct these measurements,
the EPA applied for, and was issued, a U.S. Atomic Energy Commission radioactive materials
license. This license, which later came under the jurisdiction of the NRC, allowed sample
analysis activities involving the use of radioisotopes to be conducted, either directly or indirectly.
By 1976 the program had fallen into disuse, but in 1980 the Office of Radiation developed under
the EPA Office of Enforcement established a need for laboratory support for planned
enforcement efforts. NEIC would rejuvenate portions of its radiation program primarily as it
related to measurements of radioactivity at drinking water levels.
During the 1980s use of gas chromatographs containing electron capture detectors (ECD) began
at the NEIC and in 1990 portable x-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyzer use began. The ECD and
XRF use sealed radioactive sources. Radioisotopes approved for use in the most recent License
amendment are presented in Table 1-1.
1.4.1 Routine Research Activities Involving Radionuclides
Historically, only environmental level radiochemical screening and measurements have been
performed. Due to the extremely low levels of radionuclides measured and the EPA's desire to
minimize the potential for laboratory contamination, NEIC established conservative screening
values for incoming samples. Samples were screened in the field, if possible, and otherwise
potentially contaminated incoming samples were screened. Samples found to exhibit levels
above background readings were sent to other licensed EPA laboratories better equipped to
handle them. Additional information was provided in a letter from the EPA to the USACE,
Wilmington District (EPA, 2003b).
All incoming samples were initially delivered to Laboratory A-1209, known as the "High Hazard
Prep Lab" and later as the "Regulated Lab," where screening was conducted. Samples passing
the screening requirements remained in Laboratory A-1209. Then, as authorized users needed
material from the samples, they removed only enough material in aliquots to perform the
required analysis. The sample aliquots were then transported to other laboratories at NEIC.
KN4\DFC'NEIC\FSSRU6D4\FSSRtxt6-16.docW6/1S/2004(9:56 AM)
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These practices ensured that only minimal amounts of radioactive materials were introduced into
each laboratory.
Working standards and spikes were prepared from stock source material. The same practice of
removing only enough material in aliquots from the source containers to generate the standards
was used.

1.4.2 Waste Management Activities Involving Radionuclides
Due to the low levels of radioactive waste generated during operations, waste management
activities were minimal. The disposal of radioactive waste materials consisted of either transfer
of waste to a local large-scale generator or on-site storage. These waste management activities
for NEIC were the responsibility of the Radiation Safety Officer.
Discharges to sewers were not part of waste management or waste disposal at NEIC. No
discharge to the sewers was recorded.

1.4.3 Incidents Involving Radioactive Materials
In more than 30 years of operations at the NEIC, no incidents involving spills or releases of
radioactive materials occurred. There was, however, one occasion when incoming samples
exceeded the screening criteria. The samples were not opened at NEIC but were sent to Los
Alamos National Laboratory for analysis. These samples originated at the U.S. Department of
Energy Rocky Flats Plant.

1.4.4 Summary of Previous Investigative Work
A Phase I investigation associated with the EDDP was performed and documented (EPA, 2002).
The investigation team performed a walk-through of Building 53 and of the surrounding
grounds. Laboratories within Building 53 that were identified as areas where radioactive
materials were used or stored include Laboratories A1209, B2109, B2404, and B2408.
Information gathered during the investigation indicates that the License has been in place since at
least 1988. The report indicated no environmental or property transfer concerns based upon
radiological conditions at the facility.

1.5 Potentially Exposed Populations
The intended future use of these facilities is office space. The hypothetical building occupant is
the most likely future receptor. The dose assessment is described in Chapter 3.0.
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1.6 Applicable Regulations and Guidance Documents
Regulations and guidance documents provided or referenced by the EPA or NRC that apply to
the radiological release of the EPA facilities at the DFC include the following:
* Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 19, Notices, Instructionsand
Reports to Workers: Inspection and Investigations.

* 10 CFR 20, Standardsfor ProtectionAgainst Radiation.
* 10 CFR 30.36, Rules of GeneralApplicability to Domestic Licensing ofByproduct
Material, Expiration and Termination of Licenses and Decommissioning ofSites
and SeparateBuildings or OutdoorAreas, paragraph (b).
* U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2000, Simplified Procedurefor
Certain Users ofSealed Sources, Short Half-Life Materials, and Small Quantities,
Appendix B of MARSSIM, Revision 1, NUREG-1575, EPA 402-R-97-016,
Department of Defense et al., August.
* U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2003a, Technical Directionto
Proceedwith RadiologicalCharacterization/Releaseof EPA//NEIC Site, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, National Environmental Investigations Center,
Denver, Colorado, September.
* U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), 1987, Guidelinesfor
Decontaminationof Facilitiesand Equipment Priorto Releasefor Unrestricted
Use or Termination ofLicensesfor Byproduct, Source, or Nuclear Material,
Division of Industrial and Medical Nuclear Safety, Washington, DC, August.
* U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), 2003, Letterfrom the NRC to Albert
I. Ossinger, Radiation Safety Officer, U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,
"License Amendment," August 1.
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2.0 Nature and Extent of Contamination
2.1 Sources
Within the NEIC, radioactive materials were used by the EPA in a total of eight laboratories/
areas. Within the confines of those areas, workers managed and used radioactive materials,
conducting activities in accordance with the License. The License authorized sample analysis,
instrument calibration, and the use of sealed sources in gas chromatography devices and XRF
analyzers.
The site procedures discussed in Section 1.4.1 and the limits of the License made the presence of
high levels of radioactivity in any area of the NEIC unlikely. To confirm this assumption it was
necessary to perform radiological surveys of Building 53 at the NEIC facility. Prior to
performing these surveys and to maximize the efficiency of investigation activities, the facilities
were divided into survey units based on historical radioactive materials usage and physical
boundaries.
Throughout the history of the facility, site activities involving licensed material were performed
under administrative control in Building 53 and only in Laboratories A1209, A1505/1507,
A1902, A1908, B2109, B2404, B2408, and D2205, as shown in Table 2-1. However, only
samples measuring activities within background levels were used in Laboratory A1908,
according to site history (EPA, 2003b). Therefore, Laboratory A1908 was not included in the
investigation. Two impacted laboratories, B2404 and B2408, were excluded from final status
surveys because only sealed sources were used in those laboratories. These sources were
contained in various analytical instruments and included sealed nickel-63 sources in ECDs and
iron-55, americium-241 (24 1Am), and cadmium-109 in XRF analyzers. Further discussion is
presented in Section 2.3.3. Therefore, impacted laboratories included in the investigation were
limited to A1209, A1505/1507, A1902, B2109, and D2205, as shown in Figures 2-1 and 2-2.
2.2 Final Status Survey
2.2.1 Objectives
The specific purposes of the site investigation were to:
* Fulfill the scope of the data collection requirements defined in the Final Status
Survey Plan (FSSP) (Shaw, 2003a).
* Adhere to the required methodologies during the collection and analysis of data.
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Ensure that data collected are of sufficient quality and quantity to make
remediation and facility release decisions with an acceptable probability of
decision error.
The surveys were designed and performed in accordance with the FSSP (Shaw, 2003a).

2.2.2 Defining Survey Units and Survey Design
Each laboratory was defined as a survey unit and was designated by the laboratory identification
number. The laboratory identification numbers and radionuclides used in those laboratories are
presented in Table 2-1. Drawings showing the locations of the survey units within the NEIC are
presented as Figures 2-1 and 2-2.
The final status survey included direct measurements of gross alpha and gross beta
contamination using a gas-flow proportional counter (GFPC) and wipes. Surfaces included in
the final status survey were equipment, fixtures, floors, and walls. Sampling locations for
equipment and fixtures were selected based upon historic use, focusing on areas where residual
contamination was most likely to occur. Sampling locations on floors and walls were established
in two ways: 1) locations where radiological materials and contamination were most likely to
occur (biased measurements) and 2) locations established on a triangular sampling grid with a
random starting point (systematic measurements). These activities are more fully described in
Section 2.3.
As recommended in Appendix B of the MARSSIM, each survey unit contained a minimum of 30
systematic sampling locations. The floors and walls (between zero and two meters from the
floor) were scanned on a judgmental basis on a 1-meter by 1-meter reference grid. Systematic
direct measurements were performed and samples collected based on a triangular sampling grid
to fulfill the statistical tests for final status determination of each survey unit. Figures 2-3
through 2-22 present the survey units, reference grids, and triangular sampling grids by survey
unit.

2.2.3 Establishingthe Systematic Sampling Grid
As presented in the FSSP (Shaw, 2003a), the distance between the systematic sampling locations
on a triangular sampling grid was established prior to performing systematic direct
measurements and wipe sampling in each survey unit. The triangular grid was established as
follows:
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T 4--

L 0=.866n

where:
L = Distance between sample points

A = Area of the survey unit in square meters (from preprinted maps)
n = Number of sample points (always equal to 30).
Calculated grid spacing was noted on the preprinted survey map for each systematic survey in
the FSSP (Shaw, 2003a). After calculating the grid spacing (L), a starting sample point was
randomly selected on the map and additional sample points were defined on an evenly spaced
triangular grid extending from the initial sample point, each sample point being spaced at a
distance of L from the adjacent points until all sample points for the survey unit were identified
and noted on the survey unit and laboratory maps. For any defined sample point that was
inaccessible or where accurate measurements were impractical due to instrument configuration,
an alternate sample point was selected. Figures 2-10, 2-13, 2-16, 2-19, and 2-22 present the
locations as where measurements and samples were collected.
2.2.4 EstablishingRelease Criteria
Release requirements for Building 53 were established by the NRC in a letter to the EPA-NEIC
dated August 1, 2003 (NRC, 2003), which is presented in Appendix A. These levels are found in
Table 1,"Acceptable Surface Contamination Levels" in the 1987 guidance document entitled,
Guidelinesfor Decontaminationof Facilitiesand EquipmentPriorto Releasefor Unrestricted
Use or Termination ofLicensesfor Byproduct, Source, or SpecialNuclear Material(NRC,

1987).
Table 1 of the Guidelinesfor Decontaminationof Facilitiesand Equipment Priorto Release for
UnrestrictedUse or Termination of Licensesfor Byproduct, Source, or Nuclear Material(NRC,
1987) provides an average and maximum acceptable surface contamination level for various
radionuclide categories. These levels are applied to the NEIC facility as release criteria in the
following manner. For each survey unit, an evaluation of the average contamination level was
performed, as well as an evaluation of the maximum contamination level. For a survey unit to be
acceptable for release, data must show the average contamination to be less than the applicable
average acceptable surface contamination level in Table I and the maximum contamination
measurement to be less than the applicable maximum acceptable surface contamination level in
Table 1. The applicable surface contamination levels from Table 1 (i.e., release criteria) are
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presented in Table 2-2 and are used as the derived concentration guideline levels (DCGL) for the
radiological laboratories within the NEIC facility.
2.2.5 EstablishingAdministrative Goals
The EPA has established an administrative exposure goal of 10-millirem (mrem) annual dose.
Administrative goals for the NEIC were calculated based on the 10-mrem annual dose. For
laboratories where multiple radionuclides were used, the radionuclide that generated the most
conservative DCGL was selected (strontium-90 [90Sr] for beta and 24'Am for alpha). However,
in some cases the calculated administrative goals were greater than the release criteria or less
than measurement capabilities. Details are provided in Sections 2.2.5.1 and 2.2.5.2.
2.2.5.1 FixedActivity(Direct Measurements)
Strontium-90 generated an administrative goal for beta-emitting radionuclides of 3500
disintegrations per minute (dpm) per 100 square centimeters (cm 2). This administrative goal was
greater than the average regulatory release criteria of 1000 dpm/1 00 cm2 from Table 1 of the
1987 guidance (NRC, 1987). Therefore, the administrative goal for total gross beta activity was
set equal to the release criteria, 1000 dpm/l 00 cm2 .
Americium-241 was used to derive the administrative goal for gross alpha measurements. It is
the alpha-emitting radionuclide used within the NEIC that generated the most conservative total
DCGL, 11 dpm/100 cm2. However, this low level of residual alpha contamination is very
difficult, if not impossible, to measure with current technology and reasonable field resources.
Therefore, the administrative goal for total gross alpha contamination was based on the detection
sensitivity of the field instruments, 30 dpm/100 cm 2.
2.2.5.2 Removable Activity(Wipe Samples)
Based on the NEIC operating history and established radiological control procedures, appropriate
administrative goals for removable beta and alpha activity would be established at 10 percent of
the administrative goal for total beta activity. The calculated administrative goal for removable
beta activity was 350 dpm/100 cm2. However, this administrative goal was greater than the
applicable regulatory release criteria of 200 dpm/100 cm2 from Table 1 of the 1987 guidance
(NRC, 1987). Therefore, the administrative goal for removable beta activity was set equal to the
release criteria (Table 2-2).
The removable alpha activity criterion was established at 10 percent of the calculated
administrative goal for total alpha activity, or 1.1 dpm/1 00 cm2 .
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2.2.5.3 ALARA Considerations
Administrative goals, established at 10 mrem, are considered as low as reasonably achievable
(ALARA). When calculated administrative limits exceed the release criteria, the release criteria
were used to keep doses ALARA.
2.2.6 Quality Control/QualityAssurance
The final status survey activities for the NEIC were performed in accordance with the following
documents:
*
*
*
*
*

Statement of work (EPA, 2003c)
Final status survey plan (Shaw, 2003a)
Construction quality control plan (Shaw, 2003b)
Quality assurance project plan (QAPjP) (Shaw, 2003a, Appendix B)
Project safety and health plan (Shaw, 2003c).

The radiological field activities were performed February 9 through March 12, 2004.
2.2.7 Decision Errors and Number of Systematic Sampling Locations
The systematic sampling was planned with the possibility of statistical testing at the end of the
process. Although the Wilcoxon Rank-Sum test was selected for radionuclides present in
background in the FSSP, the Sign Test was determined to be more appropriate during the data
quality assessment. The acceptable probability of making a Type I decision error (concluding
that residual radioactivity was within limits, when, in fact, it was not) or a Type II decision error
(concluding that a survey unit is contaminated, when it truly is not) was established in Appendix
B of the MARSSIM (EPA, 2000). For data collected during the investigation to be adequate for
the final status determination, these probabilities were established at 0.05 for both Type I and
Type II decision errors.
Additionally, during survey planning, consideration was given to the number of sampling
locations necessary to satisfy statistical tests based on the assigned error probabilities. For these
predefined probabilities, and utilizing Appendix B of the MARSSIM, 30 systematic sampling
locations were established for each survey unit. Using the methodology described in Section
2.2.3 to establish the length of the sides of the triangles and the appropriate placement of sample
locations on the triangular grid, more than 30 samples resulted for most of the laboratories.
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2.2.8 Instrumentation
2.2.8.1 Field Instruments
The radiological field survey instruments listed in Table 2-3 were used to detect potential
contamination at locations in addition to biased locations and systematic locations. Instrument
detection sensitivities were determined following the guidance of NUREG-1 757 (NRC, 2002).
Instrument reports are presented in Appendix E.
All instrumentation had current calibration. Daily field performance checks were conducted in
accordance with individual instrument use procedures. These performance checks were
performed prior to daily field activities and at any time the instrument response appeared
questionable. Only data obtained using instruments that satisfied the performance requirements
were accepted for use in the evaluation.
Instrument response was continuously monitored during surveys through the use of the
instrument audible signal. In all respects, instrumentation was used as specified in the FSSP.

2.2.8.2 Laboratory Instruments
For the equipment release surveys described in Section 2.2.1, wipe samples were counted in the
on-site field smear counter operated by Shaw. The instrument used was the Ludlum Model 2929
with a Model 43-10-1 scintillation detector.
Wipe samples associated with the facility release surveys were counted in the laboratory
operated by Paragon Analytics, Inc. of Fort Collins, Colorado, using equipment and procedures
described in the QAPjP (Shaw, 2003a, Appendix B). The instrument used was the Tennelec
LB4100 GFPC.

2.2.9 Reference Background Survey
Appropriate background reference locations were established to develop representative
background values to use in the systematic surveys. Background reference areas are shown in
Figures 2-23 and 2-24. Available information gave no indication that any open-form or sealed
radionuclides were used in Laboratories D2109E (Figure 2-24) and A1004 (Figure 2-23).
Therefore, background reference locations presented in the FSSP (Shaw, 2003a) were selected
using Laboratory D2109E as the primary area and Laboratory A1004 as a secondary option for
materials not available in Laboratory D2109E.
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The FSSP (Shaw, 2003a) required reference material background data to be collected from
operationally non-impacted areas and from materials similar to those in the survey units.
Therefore, additional reference material areas were determined to be necessary during field
activities as follows:
.

As a reference material for use in the evaluation of survey unit A1505/1507, wall
board from non-impacted laboratory Al 509 was chosen as it best represented the
wall board installed in the subject survey unit.

* As a reference material for use in the evaluation of survey unit B2109, black and
white floor tile from non-impacted laboratories B2101 and B2217 was chosen as it
best represented the floor tile installed in the subject survey unit.
.

Additionally, the glass in the entranceway to the former reception area was
selected as the reference material for glass as it provided enough non-impacted
glass to gather a sufficient amount of reference data.

Measurements were collected in an identical manner with other background measurements.
Representative background values were established to correspond to the types of materials
encountered in each survey unit. At least 30 random background measurements were obtained
for each survey instrument and as appropriate for each type of building material surveyed by that
instrument. Background measurements were made on materials similar to materials in the
survey units including the following types of material:

.
.
.
.

Concrete block
Cement
Metal
Dry wall/gypsum board
Wood
12-inch by 12-inch by 0.25-inch floor tile over concrete
Glass.

The background values are specific to the type of radiation (alpha or beta), the instrument, and
the material. The background values used for a given data set are provided with that data set in
Appendix F.

2.2.10 Quality Checks
For direct measurements, replicates to measure operator precision provided an estimate of
precision for the operator and the standard operating procedure or protocol used to perform the
measurement. Replicates to measure operator precision were performed using the same
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instrument at the same location. One replicate direct reading was performed for every twenty
direct readings taken.
For smears, analytical precision was checked through recounting smears, with one smear
recounted for every 20 smears collected. Most relative percent difference values fell between 0
and 20 percent. For those readings exhibiting values greater than 20 percent difference,
additional replicate counts were performed. None of the additional replicates tested outside the
20 percent difference range. The quality control summary report is provided in Appendix B.
Field duplicate wipe samples were collected and submitted along with approximately 5 percent
of the regular field samples. Field split samples were collected at the same frequency and
submitted to an independent laboratory for quality assurance purposes. The field duplicate and
field split wipe samples were collected from an area immediately adjacent to that of the regular
field sample. Therefore, these are not true duplicates and splits in the normal sense and there is
no surety that the duplicate and split wipe will or should provide comparable results. The data,
however, were used as a general indication of the homogeneity and activity distribution across
the particular surface area.
2.2.11 Procedures
Analytical requirements can be divided into two categories: direct field measurements and
sample analysis. Direct measurements for radioactivity were performed during the site
investigation and included surveys for gross alpha and gross beta activity. Removable alpha and
beta activity were determined from wipe samples collected during the investigation. More detail
concerning sampling, packaging, and shipping procedures is provided in the QAPjP (Shaw,
2003a, Appendix B).
2.2.11.1 Field Procedures
Field procedures were developed for performing surface radioactivity surveys and conducting
wipe sampling. These protocols were designed to determine the extent and magnitude of
residual radioactivity and to provide quality data for use in final status determination. These
protocols are presented in Appendix C. The field handling protocols (e.g., storage, handling in
the field, and shipping) were designed to preserve the integrity of the collected samples. Proper
field documentation was used to establish that protocols were followed and that sample
identification and integrity were maintained.
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2.2.11.2 LaboratoryProcedures
Paragon Laboratory procedures are presented in greater detail in Appendix D and are
summarized here. For all areas surveyed, the laboratory analyzed wipe samples for gross alpha
and gross beta emitters by a GFPC. The laboratory uses standard operating procedures and
operates under a quality control program that meets the requirements of EPA QA-R5 (EPA,
2001).
Sample custody was maintained via a chain-of-custody document throughout sample collection
and analysis. Samples were received by the laboratory by signature and verification that the
information on the sample label was entered into the laboratory's electronic sample tracking
system. This system used the sample label number or assigned a unique laboratory number to
each sample label to ensure that all samples were transferred to the proper laboratory personnel
or stored in the appropriate secured area.
The dry wipe samples were distributed to the appropriate laboratory personnel for measurement
of activity. Analytical methods are included in Appendix D.
2.3 Extent of Contamination
The focus of this document is the final status survey performed to support the unrestricted
release of the NEIC facility from radiological controls. Laboratory packages for the systematic
wipe samples are presented in Appendix F. Results of the field activities are also presented in
Appendix F and are discussed below in five categories: 1) scanning results; 2) equipment and
fixture results; 3) biased measurement results; 4) systematic measurement results, which include
floors and walls (zero to 2 meters from the floor); and 5) sealed source laboratories.

2.3.1 Scanning Results
Scanning measurements greater than the minimum detectable count rate (MDCRsurveyor) would
have been considered elevated, as shown in Table 2-2. Scans of equipment, fixtures, floors, and
walls indicated no elevated measurements.

2.3.2 Equipment and Fixture Results
Equipment and fixtures included the evaluation of various fixed furniture and equipment
described in Section 2.2.2. When the scans showed no presence of elevated radioactivity, the
equipment and fixtures in rooms A 1201/1209 and A1505/1507 were removed and relocated to
room A1509/B1215, while materials in room A1902/1904 were moved to A1908. Similarly,
laboratory fixtures and materials in room D2205 were relocated to room D2207, and materials
from rooms B2109 and B2404 were relocated to room B2406. Direct measurements were
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performed for gross alpha and gross beta and wipe samples were collected, as shown in Tables 24 and 2-5. The wipe samples were counted on site by Shaw. All items surveyed met the release
criteria in Table 2-2 and the materials were disposed or recycled. Survey forms and raw data are
presented in Appendix F.
2.3.3 Biased Measurement Results
Locations within the survey units determined to be the most likely areas of potential
contamination were investigated with alpha and beta direct measurements, as well as wipe
samples. There were ten locations in each laboratory where direct measurements were
performed for alpha and beta activity. Wipe samples were also collected at those locations for
both alpha and beta analyses. Sampling locations are presented in Appendix F. Results are
presented in Tables 2-4 (beta) and 2-5 (alpha). All measurements were below the release criteria
presented in Table 2-2.
2.3.4 Systematic Measurement Results
Locations within each survey unit determined using the methodology presented in Section 2.2.3
are shown in Figures 2-9, 2-12, 2-15, 2-18, and 2-21. Activities and results for each laboratory
investigated are presented in the following paragraphs.
LaboratoryA 1209: Thirty-six systematic direct measurements for alpha and beta activity
were performed in Laboratory A1209 at locations presented in Figure 2-9. Wipe samples were
also collected at those locations for both alpha and beta analyses. The results of the direct
measurements and wipe samples are presented in Tables 2-4 and 2-5. All results were below the
final status release criteria presented in Table 2-2.
LaboratoryA1505/1507: Thirty-eight systematic direct measurements for alpha and beta
activity were performed in Laboratory A1505/1507 at locations presented in Figure 2-12. Wipe
samples were also collected at those locations for both alpha and beta analyses. The results of
the direct measurements and wipe samples are presented in Tables 2-4 and 2-5. All results were
below the final status release criteria presented in Table 2-2.
LaboratoryA1902: Thirty-five systematic direct measurements for alpha and beta activity
were performed in Laboratory A190 at locations presented in Figure 2-15. Wipe samples were
also collected at those locations for both alpha and beta analyses. The results of the direct
measurements and wipe samples are presented in Tables 2-4 and 2-5. All results were below the
final status release criteria presented in Table 2-2.
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Laboratory B2109: Thirty systematic direct measurements for alpha and beta activity were
performed in Laboratory B2109 at locations presented in Figure 2-18. Wipe samples were also
collected at those locations for both alpha and beta analyses. The results of the direct
measurements and wipe samples are presented in Tables 2-4 and 2-5. All results were below the
final status release criteria presented in Table 2-2.
Laboratory D2205: Thirty-one systematic direct measurements for alpha and beta activity
were performed in Laboratory D2205 at locations presented in Figure 2-21. Wipe samples were
also collected at those locations for both alpha and beta analyses. The results of the direct
measurements and wipe samples are presented in Tables 2-4 and 2-5. All results were below the
final status release criteria presented in Table 2-2.
2.3.5 Sealed Source Laboratories
As discussed in Section 2.1, two impacted laboratories, B2404 and B2408, were excluded from
the final status survey because only sealed sources were used or stored in them. Therefore, leak
test results could be used as a basis for final status determination. Leak tests were performed on
the sources present in those laboratories every six months. The leak test results were all below
the 0.005 microcurie License limit. Leak test results are presented in Appendix F.
2.4 Final Status Data Assessment
To determine whether or not a survey unit meets the release criteria (i.e., the survey unit passes),
it is necessary to evaluate the beta results and alpha results and to apply the unity rule to
systematic sampling results. The unity rule is satisfied when radionuclide mixtures yield a
combined fractional concentration (sum of fractions) that is less than or equal to one. If all
measurements in a given survey unit are below the release criteria and the unity rule is satisfied,
the survey unit passes. If all survey units pass, the NEIC facility meets the NRC release
requirements presented in the NRC guidance (NRC, 1987) and, upon the NRC's approval, the
building can be released for unrestricted use and can be removed from the License. Tabulated
summaries of the beta results, alpha results, and the sum of fractions are presented in Tables 2-4
through 2-6, respectively, and a text discussion is presented below. Conclusions and
recommendations are presented in Chapter 4.0.
2.4.1 Beta Results
The average of fixed beta measurements for each survey unit is below the 1000 dpm/100 cm2
average release criterion. All fixed beta results are below the maximum release criterion of 3000
dpm/100 cm2 . The average of removable beta wipe results for each survey unit is below the 200
dpm/100 cm2 average release criterion. A summary of the results is presented in Table 2-4.
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2.4.2 Alpha Results
The average of fixed alpha measurements for each survey unit is below the 100 dpm/1 00 cm2
average release criterion. All fixed and removable alpha results are below the maximum release
criterion of 300 dpm/100 cm2 . The average of removable alpha wipe results for each survey unit
is below the 20 dpm/100 cm. average release criterion. A summary of the results is presented in
Table 2-5.
2.4.3 Unity Rule
Measurements collected for more than one type of radiation at the same systematic location are
evaluated together in the unity rule, as described in the FSSP (Shaw, 2003a). Table 2-6 presents
the results of the sum of fractions as it is applied to direct measurement survey results from each
laboratory. All sums of fractions for direct measurements at NEIC are less than one, therefore,
the unity rule is satisfied. For wipe samples, all gross alpha results were reported as nondetect at
less than 1.0 dpm/cm 2 , or nondetect at 5 percent of the release criteria. All gross beta results
were reported as non-detect at <1.9 dpm/100 cm2 , a non-detect at 1% of the release criteria.
Therefore, wipe sample data for gross alpha and gross beta also satisfy the unity rule.
2.4.4 Administrative Goals
Although meeting the administrative goals is not essential for the facility to meet NRC release
requirements, administrative goals were established as described in Section 2.2.5 and are
presented in Table 2-2. Where the administrative goals were set equal to the release criteria (i.e.,
total beta and removable beta), the maximum value criteria are also applied. Results for the
comparison of biased and systematic measurements to administrative goals are shown in Tables
2-4 and 2-5. In all survey units, direct beta activity measurement averages were below the
average administrative goal of 1000 dpm/100 cm2. All the direct beta measurements were below
the maximum administrative goal of 3000 dpm/100 cm2 . All removable beta activity
measurements were below the administrative goal of 200 dpm/100 cm2 .
In Laboratories A1209, B2109, and D2205, all fixed and removable alpha activity measurements
were below their respective administrative goals of 30 dpm/100 cm2 and 1.1 dpm/100 cm2 with
the exception of the following. There was one direct measurement of alpha activity (36 dpm/100
cm2) at a systematic location in Laboratory A1505/1507 that exceeded the administrative goal of
30 dpmi/100 cm2 for direct measurements of alpha activity. There were three locations in
Laboratory A1902 with alpha activities greater than the same administrative goal for direct
measurements of alpha activity. The maximum alpha activity by direct measurements in
Laboratory A1902 was 84 dpm/100 cm2. In accordance with MARSSIM, a nonparametric
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statistical test, i.e. the sign test, was applied to the alpha results for Laboratories A1505/1507 and
A1902 against the administrative goals. In both cases the resultant statistic (S+) was well in
excess of the critical value for S+ indicating that the null hypothesis, stating that the
concentration of residual radioactivity in the survey unit is greater than the DCGLW is rejected,
Therefore, the subject survey units pass and can be released for unrestricted use without the need
for additional survey or area reclassification.
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3.0 Dose Assessment
3.1 Exposure Setting
The DFC is a collection of buildings and facilities housing numerous and varied federal
agencies. The NEIC occupies several buildings located in the DFC. The NEIC consists of
offices, laboratories, and other buildings located on property.
The areas of concern for the investigation were identified in the Final Status Survey Plan (Shaw,
2003a). These areas include select laboratories in Building 53. Site activities involving licensed
material were performed in Building 53 and only in Laboratories A1209, A 1505/1507, A1902,
A1908, B2109, B2404, B2408, and D2205. However, no sources measuring activities greater
than background levels were used in Laboratory A1908, so that laboratory was not included in
the investigation. Laboratories B2404 and B2408 were excluded from final status surveys
because only sealed sources were used in those laboratories and leak test results were used to
make final status determination. Therefore, laboratories included in the investigation were
A1209, A1505/1507, A1902, B2109, and D2205.

3.2 Exposure Pathways
The hypothetical building occupant is the most reasonable potential future receptor due to the
location (industrial area) of the facilities and the industrial-use purpose. Exposure pathways
typically associated with the hypothetical occupancy scenario are external exposure to
penetrating radiation from surface sources, inhalation of resuspended radioactive materials from
surfaces, and inadvertent/incidental ingestion of removable radioactive materials.

3.3 Sources of Exposure
Radionuclides approved for use at the NEIC in the most recent License amendment are listed in
Table 1-I. Based on site history, a variety of radionuclides were used in forms that potentially
allowed dispersal of those materials onto equipment and building surfaces. The most
predominant radionuclides used at the facilities in those forms are 90Sr and 241Am. In addition to
these radionuclides, other alpha and beta/gamma emitters, such as plutonium-239, radium-226,
and cesium-137, were also used in open forms.

3.4 Quantificationof Exposure
The License termination rule (10 CFR 20, Subpart E - Radiological Criteria for License
Termination) states that a site will be acceptable for unrestricted use if the residual radioactivity
results in a dose to an average member of the critical group that does not exceed 25 mrem per
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year and the residual radioactivity has been reduced to levels that are ALARA. Acceptable
License termination screening values for common radionuclides have been published in NUREG
1757, Vol. 2, Appendix H (NRC, 2002). These screening values are radioactivity levels on
building surfaces that would result in an annual dose of 25 mrem to the building occupant.
However, the release levels dictated by the NRC for use at the NEIC are very conservative and
would result in a dose to a building occupant that is significantly less than the dose criterion in
the license termination rule. Since results in all the survey units were below the lower release
limits, then the dose criterion has been met and no formal dose assessment will be performed.
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4.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
Upon completion of the final status survey, the data collected were analyzed to ensure that all
objectives of the FSSP were completed. Data presented in Appendix F were collected according
to Appendix B of MARSSIM, the requirements of the FSSP (Shaw, 2003a), and the QAPjP
(Shaw, 2003a, Appendix B). The data were assessed according to the methods described in
MARSSIM and this report has been completed in accordance with the EDDP, the requirements
of the FSSP, the QAPjP and the EPA, as presented in the Technical Direction to Proceed with
Radiological Characterization/Release of EPA/HNEIC Site (EPA, 2003a).
Table 4-1 presents the status (i.e., pass or fail) for survey units. To pass means the survey unit
meets the requirements for unconditional radiological release.

4.1 Conclusions
It is concluded that all objectives of the FSSP were completed and all work activities were
performed as described in the FSSP and QAPjP (Shaw, 2003a). The data collected were
analyzed and are of sufficient quality and quantity to make facility release decisions with an
acceptable probability of decision error.
All measurements were below the final status release criteria presented in Table 2-2. In areas
where both alpha and beta activity may have been present, compliance was determined by
satisfying the unity rule (i.e., summing the ratios of the measured radioactivity to the applicable
release criteria without exceeding unity) and the application of the sign test where necessary.
The radioactivity levels within the facility meet the criteria in Table 1 of the Guidelinesfor
Decontaminationof Facilitiesand Equipment Priorto Releasefor UnrestrictedUse or
Termination of Licensesfor Byproduct, Source, or Nuclear Material(NRC, 1987). Therefore,
there are no residual radioactivity levels that exceed the 25-mrem per year total effective dose
equivalent (TEDE) release criteria established in 10 CFR 20, Subpart E, and the facilities, upon
NRC concurrence, can be released for unrestricted use. The maximum reported values for direct
measurements and smear sample results are presented in Table 4-2.

4.2 Remediation Requirements
Since the levels of residual radioactivity do not exceed the Table 1 (NRC, 1987) criteria for
release of the facilities for unrestricted use, a need for remediation at the NEIC facilities does not
exist.
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4.3 FinalStatus Determination
This report has been prepared according to MARSSIM (EPA, 2000 and NUREG-1757 (NRC,
2002). The NEIC facility meets the criteria for radiological release established in Guidelinesfor
Decontaminationof Facilitiesand EquipmentPriorto Releasefor UnrestrictedUse or
Termination ofLicensesfor Byproduct, Source, or NuclearMaterial(NRC, 1987). As a result, it
is determined that the final status of the NEIC facility at Building 53 of the DFC, upon NRC
concurrence, is acceptable for unrestricted radiological release.
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Table 2-2
Release Criteria, Administrative Goals, and Action Criteria
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase Ill
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
Alpha' (Am-241, Pu-239, Ra-226, Ra-228, Th-230)
Removable
Maximum Total

Average Total

ALPHA

(Direct Measurements) I (Direct Measurements)

l

Final Status Release Criteria

I100 dpm/1 00 cm

Administrative Goals

30c dpm/100 cm2
NA

Action Criteria

Average Total
(Direct Measurements)

Final Status Release Criteria
Administrative Goals
[Action Criteria

1000 dpm/100 cm

J

Scans

2

NA

NA

1.1 dpm/100 cm2

NA

NA

NA

> a scan MDC-

300 dpm/100 cm

I

( W e Samples)
20 dpm/100 cm

Betab(Sr-90, Cs-I 37)
Removable
Maximum Total

_

BETA

2

2

2

1000 dpm/100 cm2
NA

(Direct Measurements)I
3000 dpm/100 cm

2

3000 dpm/100 cm 2
NA

7

(Wipe Samples)

Scans

2

200 dpm/100 cm
r

NA

200 dpm/100 cm2
NA

NA

>MDCRSr__
_ _

Notes:
aAlpha criteria and goals are based upon Am-241, the most restrictive alpha emitting radionuclide in this group.
b Beta criteria and goals are based upon Sr-90, the most restrictive beta emitting radionuclide in this group.
cApproximate sensitivity of field instrument
a scan MDC - Probability of detecting an areas of contamination at a predetermined DCGL for given (human) scan rates
dpm/100cm2 - Disintegrations per minute per 100 square centimeters.
EDDP - Environmental Due Diligence Process.
EPA - U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
MDC - Minimum detectable concentration.
MDCRs~J.V. - Minimum detectable count rate for a (human) surveyor.
NA - Not applicable.
DCGL - Derived concentration guideline level
Am-241 - Americium-241
Cs-137 - Cesium-1 37
Pu-239 - Plutonium-239
Ra-226 - Radium-226
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Ra-228 - Radiurn-228
Sr-90 - Strontium-90
Th-230 - Thournu-230
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Table 2-3

Instrument and Detection Sensitivities
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase Ill
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
Desc1ption

D

Application

I

N

.~N

Ludlum Model 2360
Scalertratemeter with

Model 43-68 GFPC
Ludlum Model 2360
Scaler/ratemeter
with Model 43-68 GFPC
Ludlum Model

Approximate Detection
Sensitivity

2 929d

Building/structure/equipment
surface scans for alpha and

beta activity

Tennelec LB4100 GFPC
(or equivalent)

.,

<500 dpm/100 cm2 alpha8
<5000 dpml100 cm2 betab

<30 dpml100 cm 2 alphabc
<600 dpm/1 00 cm2 betab.c

Removable alpha/beta
contamination

<20 dpml100 cm2 alphab
<100 dpm/100 cm2 betab

Removable alpha/beta
contamination

l

50dp10CMbea

Building/structure/equipment
direct measurements for
alpha and beta activity

L~aoritori nstru

]

ens.<1.1 dpm/100 cm2 alphab
<50 dpm/100 cm2 betab

Based on 90 percent probability of detecting 500 dpml1 00 cm2 calculated in accordance with Section 6.7.2.2 of
NUREG-1575, Rev. 1 (EPA, 2000). Actual instrument sensitivities were verified using site background data and are
b presented in Appendix E.
Estimated sensitivities based on equations provided in Appendix A, Section A.5.1, of NUREG-1 757, Volume 2
(NRC. 2003). Actual instrument sensitivities were verified using site background data and are presented in
Appendix E.
c Estimated sensitivities for direct measurements based on a 15-minute count time.
d The Ludlum Model 2929 was used only for the equipment and fixtures surveys, not for final status.
a

dpm/100 cm' - Disintegrations per minute per 100 square centimeters.
EDDP
- Environmental Due Diligence Process.
EPA
- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
GFPC
- Gas-flow proportional counter.
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Table 2-4
Summary of Beta Results
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase IIl
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
(Page 1 of 2)

Maximum

Mean

Std. Dev.

No. > Action
Criteria2

No. > AdmInIstrative
Goals' 4

No. > Release
Criteria4

978
115

73.3
7

348
38.1

NA
NA

NA
NA

0
0

10

98

.506.5

581.1

NA

0

0

10

All ND at < 1.7

NA

NA

NA

0

0

12
36

428
394

363.6
*515.8

36.47
808.3

0
NA

NA
0

NA
0

vWipe Sample, Beta - Systematic (dpm/100 cm )

36

All ND at c 1.7

NA

NA

NA

0

0

Eauioment & Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement, Beta - (dpm/100 cm2)

100

972

-188

480

NA

NA

0

100

71

11.3

25

NA

NA

0

10

983

46.1

676.9

NA

0

0

10

All ND at c 1.9

NA

NA

NA

0

0

10
39

409
632

346.8
57.8

44.8
430.2

0
NA

NA
0

39

All ND at < 1.9

NA

NA

NA

0

NA
0
0

150
150

1150
56

-22.2
-36.3

573.1
28.6

NA
NA

NA
NA

0
0

10
10

1239
All ND at < 1.7

474.5
NA

749.1
NA

NA
NA

0
0

0
0

Beta Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement, Beta - Systematic (dpm/100 cm2)
Wipe Sample, Beta - Systematic (dpm/1iO cm2 )
Eauloment & Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement, Beta - (dpm/1W0 cn 2)
Wipe Sample, Beta - (dpm/I00 cm2)
Biased Measurements
2
Direct Measurement, Beta - Biased (dpm/100 cmy
)
2
Wtpe Sample, Beta - Biased (dprm/100 cm )
Systematic Measurements

10
34
34

357
839
1.85

308.8
124.2
1.85'

25.96
292.7
NA

0
NA
NA

NA
0
0

NA
0
0

50
50

619
60

198.7
-20

188.8
31.8

NA
NA

NA
NA

0
0

10
10

619
All ND at < 1.8

-3916.8
NA

3153.9
NA

NA
NA

0
0

0
0

Beta Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement. Beta - Systematic (dpm/l00 cm2)
2
Wipe Sample, Beta - Systematic (dpm/l00 cm )

10
30

444
751

398.8
-2632.5

27.28
3225.7

0
NA

NA
0

30

80

NA

NA

NA

NA
0
0

No. of

Survey Unit ID
A1209

A1209

A1209

SurveY Type

Locations'

Equloment & Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement, Beta - (dprm/1 00 cm2)
Wipe Sample, Beta - (dpm/100 cm')
Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement, Beta - Biased (dpm/lOO cm2)
2
vWipe Sample, Beta - Biased (dpm/100 cm )
Systematic Measurements
Beta Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement, Beta - Systematic (dpm/100 cm2)

175
175

2

Al505/1 507

_Wipe

A150511507

A1505/1507

2

Sample, Beta - (dpm/100 cm )

Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement Beta - Biased (dpm/lOO cm2)
Wipe Sample, Beta - Biased (dpm/100 cm2 )
Systematic Measurements
Beta Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement, Beta - Systematic (dpm/l00 cm2)
2

VWvpe
Sample, Beta - Systematic (dpm/100 cm )

A1902

A1902

A1902

B2109

B2109

B2109

Eauioment & Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement, Beta - (dpm/100 cm2)
Wipe Sample, Beta - (dpm/100 cm2)
Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement, Beta - Biased (dpm/lOO cm2)
vMpe Sample, Beta - Biased (dpm/lO0cm2)
Systematic Measurements
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Table 2-4
Summary of Beta Results
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase III
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
(Page 2 of 2)

SurveNUnNtID
D2205
l

D2205
l

D2205
____

Survo Typm
Equipment & Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement, Beta - (dpm/1OO cm2)
Wipe Sample. Beta - (dpm/100 cm2)
Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement, Beta -Biased (dpm/l00 cm2)
Wipe Sample, Beta - Biased (dpm/100 cm2)
Svstematic Measurements
Beta Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement, Beta - Systematic (dpmlO00 cm2)
Wipe Sample, Beta - Systematic (dpmvl00 cm2)

Nv o _i Su_D
Locations'iMaxmum

Mean

Dev.

No. > Aotion
Creteria2

No > Administratv'
o
| No. > Release
Goas3A
Criteriea
RStd.

50
50

648
46

-150.5
-22.4

295.7
31.3

NA
NA

NA
NA

0

10
10

616
All ND at < 1.8

91.5
NA

354.6
NA

NA
NA

0
0

0
0

10
31

410
472

369
9.1

29.61
466.1

0
NA

31

All ND at < 1.8

NA

NA

NA

NA
0
0

NA
0
0

*

Notes
I For beta scans the highest measurement per scan grid was recorded. Scan grids were 1 meter x 1 meter.
2The action criteria levels for beta scans Is MDCRs,,,/ - Minimum detectable count rate for human surveyor.
' For beta radiation the administrative goals have been set equal to the release criteria.
' Release Criteria Beta
Average Total = 1,000 dpm1O00 cm2 Maximum Total = 3,000 dpm/1 00 cm2 Removable = 200 dpm/lO0 cm2
'1.85 dpmtIOO cm2 was the only value reported above the reporting limit
cm2 - Square centimeter.

0

dpm - Disintegrations per minute.
ID - Identification.
NA - Not applicable.
No. - Number.
Std. Dev. - Standard deviation.

ND - Nondetect.
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Table 2-5
Summary of Alpha Results
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase Ill
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
(Page 1 of 2)
NIO. >

Survey Unit ID
A1209

A1209

A1209

A1505/1507

A150511507

A150511507

A1902

A1902

Survey Type
Eguinment and Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement. Alpha - (dpml100 cm2 )
Wipe Sample. Alpha - (dpm/l100 cm2)
Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement, Alpha - Biased (dpmt100 cmr)
Wipe Sample, Alpha - Biased (dpml100 cm2)
Systematic Measurements
Alpha Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement, Alpha - Systematic (dpml100 cm')
Wipe Sample, Alpha - Systematic (dpm/l00 cm2)
Equipment and Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement, Alpha - (dpml100 cm2 )
Wipe Sample. Alpha - (dpml100 cm2)
Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement, Alpha - Biased (dpml100 cm2 )
2
VWipe Sample, Alpha - Biased (dpml100 cm )
Systematic Measurements
Alpha Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement, Alpha - Systematic (dpml100 cm2)
Wipe Sample, Alpha - Systematic (dpml100 cm2)
Eauipment and Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement, Alpha - (dpml100 cm')
Wipe Sample, Alpha - (dpm/100 cm?)
Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement, Alpha - Biased (dpml100 cm2 )

Wipe Sample, Alpha - Biased (dpml100 cm2)
_

No. > Action

Administrative

No. > Release

No. of Locations'

Maximum

Mean

Std. Dev.

Criteria2

Goals'

Criteria'

175
175

77
12

2.8
2.1

18.6
3.2

NA
NA

NA
NA

0
0

10
10

.34
All ND at < 0.90

-52.4
NA

13.1
NA

NA
NA

0
0

0
0

10
36
36

5
-4
All ND at < 0.90

2.8
-36.4
NA

1.22
13.8
NA

0
NA
NA

NA
0
0

NA
0

100
100

49
9

-5.7
1.7

19.3
3.2

NA
NA

NA
NA

0
0

10

5
All ND at < 0.90

-12.7
NA

12.2
NA

NA
NA

0

0

10

0

0

10
39
39

7
36
0.61

4.5
-6.4
0.615

1.65
20.8
NA

0
NA
NA

NA
1i
0

NA
0
0

150
150

36
8

-3.4
1.3

15.4
2.6

NA
NA

NA
NA

0
0

10

18
All ND at < 0.80

-3.8
NA

11.6
NA

NA
NA

0
0

0

10
10
34
34

7
84
All ND at < 0.80

3
-8.4
NA

1.76
28.9
NA

0
NA
NA

NA
3s
0

NA
0
0

50

57
10

19.3
3.1

18.6
3.2

NA
NA

NA
NA

0
0

0

0

Systematic Measurements
A1902

B2109

Alpha Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement, Alpha - Systematic (dpml100 cm2)
Wipe Sample. Alpha - Systematic (dpml100 cm')
Eauipment and Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement. Alpha - (dpml100 cm2)
vWipe
Sample, Alpha - (dpm/100 cm')
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Table 2.5
Summary of Alpha Results
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase IIl
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
(Page 2 of 2)

I

T
Survey Unit ID
B2109

Survey Type
Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement, Alpha - Biased (dpm/100 cm2)

T

No. > Action

Administrative

No. > Release

No. of Locations'

Maximum

Mean

Std. Dev.

Criteriat

Goals3

Criteria'

10
10

-12
All ND at < 1.0

23.8
NA

8.1
NA

NA
NA

0
0

0
0

10
30
30

5
15
All ND at < 1.0

2.9
-12.4
NA

1.37
12.7
NA

0
NA
NA

NA
0
0

NA
0
0

D2205

Wipe Sample, Alpha - Biased (dpm/l00 cm2 )
Systematic Measurements
Alpha Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement, Alpha -Systematic (dpm/100 cm2 )
Wipe Sample. Alpha - Systematic (dpm/100 cm2)
_
Eouioment and Fixture Release Measurements
Direct Measurement, Alpha - (dpml100 cm2 )

50

49

1

19.1

NA

NA

0

50

8

1.7

3

NA

NA

0

D2205

Wipe Sample, Alpha -(dpm/100 cm2)
Biased Measurements
Direct Measurement. Alpha - Biased (dpm/100 cm2 )

10

13

-4.6

Wipe Sample, Alpha - Biased (dpm/100 cm2)

10

All ND at < 1.0

NA

14.8
NA

NA
NA

0
0

0
0

10
31
31

7
19
All ND at < 1.0

4.7
.9
NA

1.25
13.9
NA

0
NA
NA

NA
0
0

NA
0
0

B2109

*

Svstematic Measurement;
D2205

Alpha Scan (cpm)
Direct Measurement. Alpha - Systematic (dpm/100 cm2 )
Wipe Sample, Alpha - Systematic (dpm/100 cm2)

Notes
'For alpha scans the highest measurement per scan grid was recorded. Scan grids were 1 meter x 1 meter..
2 The action criteria levels for alpha scans Is MDC - alpha scan minimum detectable concentration.

NA - Not applicable
ND - Non-detected

Administrative Goals Alpha
Total = 30 dpm/100 cm 2
Removable = 1.1 dpm/100 cm 2
No. - Number
2
'Release Criteria Alpha
Average Total = 100 dpm100 crn
Maximum Total = 300 dpm/100 cm2 Removable = 20 dpm/100 cm2
Sid. Dev. - Standard Deviation
' 0.61 dpm/100 cm2 was the only value reported above the reporting limit.
%hile
W there were individual values that exceeded the administrative goals, the survey units pass when evaluated with a nonparametric statistical test. i.e. the sign test. as prescribed by MARSSIM.
cm2 - Square centimeter.
dpm - Disintegrations per minute.
ID - Identification.
3
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Table 2-6
Sum of Fraction Results
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase III
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center'
Lakewood, Colorado
(Page 1of 2)

Sample
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

A1209
dpm/100 cm 2
Alpha
Beta
-34
394
-33
381
-48
-169
-48
-15
-50
-181
-40
234
-40
-247
-39
-61
-37
-34
-43
143
-39
-126
-47
204
-36
113
-39
43
-54
-141
-43
89
-9
-440
-13
-549
-20
281
-7
379
-8
363
-4
381
-15
337
-41
-1610
-44
-1734
-41
-1595
-41
-1625
-52
-1585
-42
-1373
-44
-1612

Sum of
Fractions
0.39
0.38
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.23
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.00
0.20
0.11
0.04
0.00
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.28
0.38
0.36
0.38
0.34
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
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A1505
dpm/100 cm2
Alpha
Beta
3
239
-13
-28
-37
-672
-18
-47
-22
151
-22
152
-18
77
23
-47
18
-117
0
-53
-6
300
-17
55
-20
25
-18
632
31
-1984
-7
-210
-22
224
-20
-364
-36
-100
-37
-173
-34
-218
-34
-291
-36
-92
-10
-61
-9
228
0
210
-6
294
21
332
25
171
18
317

Sum of
Fractions
0.27
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.15
0.08
0.23
0.18
0.00
0.30
0.06
0.02
0.63
0.31
0.00
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.23
0.21
0.29
0.54
0.42
0.50

A1902
dpm/100 cm2
Alpha
Beta
-7
814
1
273
-15
-59
-7
589
-37
223
-22
839
-19
522
-30
190
-36
235
-46
-69
-47
216
-36
213
-48
156
-41
212
-37
296
-6
160
-29
273
-17
-134
-7
-89
-21
567
0
-183
4
-286
16
52
-8
-52
11
-26
-2
376
-5
-104
18
-140
1
-62
6
-284

B2109
Sum of
Fractions
0.81
0.28
0.00
0.59
0.22
0.84
0.52
0.19
0.24
0.00
0.22
0.21
0.16
0.21
0.30
0.16
0.27
0.00
0.00
0.57
0.00
0.04
0.22
0.00
0.11
0.38
0.00
0.18
0.01
0.06

dpm/100
Alpha
-46
-26
-36
-41
-44
-46
-37
-39
-57
-55
-57
-61
-54
-57
-60
-61
-22
-59
-35
-57
-50
-45
-80
-74
-77
-73
-73
-76
-66
-93

cm2
Beta
122
-190
-77
-140
-38
-67
231
96
-477
-6
-517
-649
-140
-626
-513
-100
134
16
89
61
47
118
264
144
45
110
140
98
35
179

Sum of
Fractions
0.12
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.23
0.10
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.13
0.02
0.09
0.06
0.05
0.12
0.26
0.14
0.05
0.11
0.14
0.10
0.03
0.18

dpmr/10
Alpha
-12
-5
-2
-2
-6
2
-2
-19
-13
-12
-17
-19
-13
-10
-19
-15
0
10
-35
-1
-3
-11
23
-19
-14
12
-9
1
-4
-24

B2205
cm2
Beta
452
385
3
17
378
326
472
456
268
211
266
*3
172
120
146
200
405
-286
-252
177
153
259
156
65
53
-196
-1094
-864
-710
-1334

Sum of
Fractions
0.45
0.39
0.00
0.02
0.38
0.35
0.47
0.46
0.27
0.21
0.27
0.00
0.17
0.12
0.15
0.20
0.40
0.10
0.00
0.18
0.15
0.26
0.39
0.07
0.05
0.12
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
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Table 2-6
Sum of Fraction Results
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase Ill
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
(Page 2 of 2)
A1209
dpm/100 cm 2

A1505
Sum of = dpml100 cm2
Fractions Alpha
Beta
0.00
21
294

Alpha
14

Sum of
Fractions
0.14

0.50

43

-144

0.43

363

0.66

53

0.53

394

0.39

84

-174
-65

407

0.41

462

0.47..

282
sac
493

0.32
0.53e'

Alpha
-50

Beta
-1398

32

-45

-1446

0.00

36

136

33

-44

-1436

0.00

29

34

..
42

-1540

0.00

35

.41

-1646

0.00

-19
.7

36
37

-35
.1

-1350
S

38

-'

394

dstgio

~1

0.00

1

-16

4
per minute per hd

A1902

|

cm 2
Beta
-113

Sample
Number
31

474

Sum of
Fractions
0.50

0.47

[dpm/100

0.84

B2109
dpm/100 cm 2
Alpha
Beta

B2205
dpml100 cm 2
Alpha
Beta
17
-684

Sum of
Fractions
-

.

.

~

Sum of
Fractions
0.00

., *,;

.

*

I
.

*,

dpm/100 cm2 disintegrations per minute per hundred square centimeters
-

KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSRkF 6-04\2-6.dC\6I1 612004(1 1:21 AM)
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Table 4-1
Final Status (Pass/Fail)
Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase III
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
Final Status Release Criteria
.

Alpha'

Survey Unit ID

AverageTotal
100 dpml100 cm2

Maximum Total
300 dpml100 cm2

Removable
20 dpmnlOO cm2

A1908

Pass 3

Pass 3

Pass3

4

B2404
B2408
A1209
Al 505/1507
A1902
B2109
D2205

Pass

Beta2

|

AverageTotal
Maximum Total
1000 dpmJlOO cm2 3000 dpml100 cm2

Removable
200 dpml100 cm2

Pass3

Pass3

Pass3

Pass'

Pass4

Pass'

Pass4

Pass'

Pass4

Pass4

Pass'

Pass4

Pass4

Pass4

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

I
_

IBeta

Administrative Goals
_

__

_

_

_

Alpha'

2

T
Removable
| AverageTotal
Maximum Total
Removable
1.1 dpml100 cme 1000 dpml100 cry?| 3000 dpml100 cm 2 200 dpml100 CM2

Average Total
30 dpml100 cme

Maximum

B2408

Pass3
Pass4
Pass4

NA
NA
NA

Pass3
Pass4
Pass4

Pass 3
Pass4
Pass4

Pass3
Pass4
Pass4

Pass3
Pass4
Pass4

A1209
A1505/1507
A1902
B2109
D2205

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Survney Unit ID

Al 908
B2404

Notes:
' Based upon americium-241 the most restrictive alpha emitting radionuclide in the group (See Table 2-2).
2Based upon strontium-90, the most restrictive beta emitting radionuclide inthe group (See Table 2-2).
3 Passed based upon site knowledge that no samples with levels greater than background were present In Laboratory Al 908 (EPA, 2003b).
4Passed based upon leak test results (Section 2.1 and Appendix F).
dpm - Disintegrations per minute.
cm2 - Square centimeter.
ID - Identification.
KN4TDFC4,NE1CTSSRF 8-04%Tabfe 4.1.xts(Tab~e 4.1)W181200(1 1:22 AM)
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Table 4-2

Maximum Reported Values Final Status Survey Report, EDDP Phase III
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Lakewood, Colorado
Greatest Average Total
Result (dpm/1OOcm 2)

Equipment and Fixture Release Measurements
Beta Measurements
Laboratory A1209
Laboratory A1902

Greatest Maximum Total
Result (dpm/100cm 2)

115

.

1150

Laboratory B2109

196.7

Alpha Measurements
Laboratory A1209
Laboratory B2109

_

77
19

Bias Measurenents
Beta Measurements
Laboratory Al 902
Note
Alpha Measurements
Laboratory A1902

3.1

Greatest Average Total
Result (dpm/100cm 2)

Greatest Maximum Total.
Result (dpm/100cm 2)

575

1239

18

Overall
Beta Measurements
Laboratory Al 902

24

_

Greatest Average Total
Result (dpm/100cm 2)

Greatest Maximum Total
Result (dpm/l00cm2)

Greatest Removable
Result (dpm/100cm 2)

839

1.85

|

A2109

Alpha Measurements
Laboratory Al 902
Laboratory Al 505/1507

Laboratory

All wipe data ND at <1.0

-

Laboratory B2109

Laboratory

399

84

|

-6

Laboratory B2109

0.61

-

.

Greatest Average Total
Result (dpm/100cm 2)

Greatest Maximum Total
Result (dpm/1OOcm 2 )

475

A1209

Alpha Measurements
LaboratoryA1505/1507
Laboratory A1902

Greatest Removable
Result (dpm/100cm 2)

All wipe data ND at <1.9

-

Note

Systematic Measurements
Beta Measurements
Laboratory Al 902

Greatest Removable
Result (dpml100cm 2 )

1239
115

_

0.61'

-

84

24

Greatest Removable
(dpmlO0cm22Result
)

_

_I

_|

dpm/l OOcm2 was the only value reported above the reporting limit.
ND - Not detected.
dpm - Disintegrations per minute.
cm2 - square centimeter.
ID - Identification.

*0.61

KN4%DFCV'NElCFSSRW6-04%Table 4.2.xds(Table 4-2)WWlJOO4(1127 AM)
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APPENDIX A
GUIDANCE DOCUMENTATION
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FAX NO.
RV 3032365118

AM EPA
NEIC
AUO-14-2003 THU 11:07
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-

'P.
02
.PAGE 02/89

NUCLEAR REGIULATORY COMMISSION
tREGION IV
all RYAW PLAZA DRIVE, STE AGO
>

EAS

w,,zA1RLl4OT.

73011.3004

August 1, 2003
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
National Entorcement Investigaions Center
ATTN: Albert 1.0salnger..
Radiation Safety OfUicor
Bulding 25, Box 25227

Denver Fadernd Center

Dtwnver. Colorado 80225
SUBJECT: LICENSE AMENDMENT
Pleas find enclosed Amendment No.17 to License No. 05-14892-0t, adlng a new
uselstorage location. You should reviewthis Wense caret tly and be sure that you understand
all conditions. If you have any questions, please contact me at 817 860-299.
Plasse note tha t Buildings 45 and So wig rematn on yourv.iceorw untl you prepare and submft to
NRC aFinafStatus Suriey(FSS)reaport. When preparingyourrroport, pleas. obsere the
Insxonrisin he endlosed Augwt 1987gulde ented "Gudelinesf Decontamnatlon of
Faco#itles and Equ pnient Pifor to Rolease for Unrsted Use or Termination of Licenses for
Byproduct, Soure, orSpecal MuclearMateriaradAppendix Bof NUREG-1675,5 utLt-Ag-ency
Radiatlon Sunveyand Sie Investigatton Msnl (MAFSSIM), 'Slmpifed Procadure for Cettain
Userso SoSledSources, Shot Hf-lifeMatoriak, endSmalOantities -Youshouldidenutryourw)vs testreluitsin termsofd siutegratonsperminute ratherthanunts
pet mlnure. Key th reSults to specific poinht on a :faclt dFigram. ni cate the detectio
equtpmentthetwasused;o a ythe Wipes, the methodusedto caliate thisequipment. tho date

of cnfibradon, andspocific calculations of Inswmnenl sqnsSijt. Optiona ly, you can choose to
send'your wipes lo a vendor for anays. Should j/u choose this option, you shouldprove the
name nnd Agroement Statb or NYRC likense number of tho vendor.
Upon recelpt of a satisfactory FSS repot, we Mfl tssuo an amendment to your fctnse that 91

authorize the release of thi fxsdlifti foe unresticted use. .

NRC expects 11censeos to conduct their programs vWth meticulous attenfton to detail and a high
standard of compliance. Because of tie serious consequncos to employees and the publicthat
can result frm fallure to comply with NRC requiremenL% you must conduct your radfatton safety
program accordcng to the conditions 6f your NRC license, represenions made Inyour license
application, and NRC regulations. Inparticular, note that you mus1:
1.

, nstructions and Reports to Workers:
inspecin and Iniestigatons,' 10 CFR Part 20, "Stndardstor Protoctn Against Radiation,'
and other applicable regulatlons
Operate by NRC regulatons 1O CFP Pat 19, 'Not

2. Notify NRC Inwrlting of any change Inmaling address.

---

FAX NO. 3032365110

AM EPA NE1AUG-14-2003 THU 11:08
Ib:4q2
,b
5178688263

U.S. EPA

3.

USNRC RIV

P. 0303/09

PAGE

-

By 1O CFl 30.36(b) andlor license conditon, notfy NRC, prompty, in writing, and roquest
termInation of the license:
a. When you decide to terminate an acttlios invohlng materlals authorized under tho Scense;
or

b. Ityou decide notto complete lhefacility, acqtire equipment, orpossoss and use authorized
material.
4.

Request and obtain a license amendment beforo you:
a. Change Radlaton Safety Otficers
b. Order byproduct material more than tho amount or form authorized on the license;
c. Add or change the areas or address(es) of use dentified in the license appicatlon or on the
lkense; or
d. Change the name or ownership at your organizain.

5.

-

;

Submit a complete renewal apprication or termination request at least 30 days before the
expiration date on your license. You WiU receive a reminder notice approxdmately 90 days
before the expiratlon date. Possession of rndioacve materlal after your license expires Is a

violation of NRC regulations.'
In addition, please note that NRC Farm 313 requires the appilcant, by signature, to verify that the
applicant understands that all statements contained In the applicatIon are true and correct to the
best of the applicafts Icnowledge. The signatory for the application should be the licensee or
certifying official ratherthan a consultantNRC wilt pododically inspect your radladon safety program. Failure to conduct your program
accordin to NRC regulations, license conditions, and representations made In yowr license
application and supplemental correspondence with NRC may result In enforcement acffon against
you. This could Include issuance of a notice of violation imposition of a cihl ponalty or an order
suspending, modifying, or rfvoking your license as spocifned In the "General Statement of Policy
and Procedure for NRC Enforcement ActionsW (Enforcement Policy), NUREG 1600.

E-

THU 11:08 AMEPA NEIC
AUG-14-2003
usg/vrltal3 .O;'i4e

FAX NO. 3032365116

Erl /8508263

USwIC RIV
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U.S. EPA

Inaowrdance with 1 OCFR 279061 fthe NRC's 'Rules oI Practice,' a copy of thIls ettor, and your
response (1f any) 11be made aidable electronfic*yfor publlo Inspclion In the NRC Publc- ocament Room or from the Publicy Available Records (PARS) comporent of NRt'S document
system (ADAMS). ADAMS Is ocesdible from the NRC Web site at .
ad1n6qffadsm5.htnl (the Publio Eectrdonic Reading Rowm).
h:pswmnc.9
Thanic yout for your cooperation.
Sincerely,

*

Walker, Healthi Physlidst

-Nuclear Materials Licensing Branch

Docket: 03"8219
Ucense! W148B92o
Control:'469708

Enclosurea: As slated

. .. . I
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Amendment No. 17'

MATERIALS IUCENSE
Purvuanl lo theAlonoli EermryAct of 1934, as aendAd theEerwgy PoorIazzatonAct of 1974 (Putlo Law93438), andTllb 10, Code
of Fedt 11ogulations, Chaptr 1,Parts 30, 31, 3, 33,34, A, 384,9,40. and 70, and Inrdanca on satamenlf and mpracntalons
hermtofors made by Ihe flcenset, allcnw4 is hereby istUed author"ng tho Ucinsa. to tee*, acquIth, posems, and Ianer byproduct
eu,.and spodal nmclear material designated belom, to uts such materal lot the putposo(a) and el the pIecees) doaignated bocw; to
ddfvomortrtnflersudi material to pomons autrizmd to mcod"ve in accordance Mith t regulations ofth appcable Parl(s). TKs leiens
shall be deomed to contaln the conditons specded InSfctton 183 ofUm Alomia Energy Act of 13S4. as amended, tnd to subjet to anl
pCablo Moes. roelaons, and orders of the Nudear RogulAtory Comnnilsslon now orhorafteri affect and to 2ny condcllons spVefied
below.

. Lueee

In accordance wftf letter dated
July 15, 2003
3. Ucenss number 06-14892-01 Is amended In
its qndrety to read as follows:
4. Ormgon date February 28, 2004
S. DoFkat No. 030-08219
Rle NM'

1. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Natonal Enforcement Investtgatoms Center
2. Building 25, Box 25227
Denver Federal Center
Denver, Colorado 80226
S. Byproduct, asoum, andor pocial

nucear malotral

7. ChumWcal andfor pysal form

D. Maidmrn amount fattl csee may
posseas at " ono
0tmo under as

rncer.

A.

Any byproduct, sourc, or
special nuciear rmateril with
Atomic Nos. 1-96, Inclusive

A.

Af

*

A.

:

B.

Nicklo-a3

S..

C.

Curlum-244

C.

D.

Anericlurn-241

D.

Foilb or plated sources

B.
reglstered eithervth NRG
undor IO CFR 322i0 or
' wltan Agmemez*ntState
and 1ncrprated ina
compatibTS gac
chromatogaph as specified
in Item 9 of this icense
Sealed sources registered
C.
either with NRC under 10
CFR 32210 or with an
Agreement State and
Incorporated in a
oompatble x-ray
fluorecenca analyzer as
specified In Item 9 of this
lcense
Sealed sources registered
D.
either With NRC under Io
CFR O2.210 or wlth an
Agreement State and
Incorporated In a
compatible x-ray
fluorescence anayr as
specified In Item 9 oft s
license

Not to exceed i millIlcuies
per radionucilde and 200
millcurdes total
.See Condition 9.6.

See Condition 9.C.

See Condition 9.D.

AUG-14-2003 THU 11:09 AN EPA NEIC
8178689263
, PUI114VVJ lb: 42
N

PORM 74
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Amendment No. 17

V. Byproduct%sourc, auc orspold

7. Chwmoal and/or phs*I formn .

nuclearmaI9---

|.

,

Iron-55

P-

Sealed sources registered
elther with NRC under 10
CFR3z.210orwfthan
Agreement Sfito 6d
incoxporated In a
compatble x-ray

0. M.,drum amourn that Uicensh* Wy
possem at my one under b

~JlenC.

E

See Condlion 9.E.

fluorescence analyzer as

specwfied InItem 9 of this
Iicense
9.

Authorized use:

A.

For instrument callbratlon and samnple analysis.

B.

To borused for wpiple

anaiy0ian oormpaubla.gns cbromioaraphy devioes thal have been
relgistered eft'* with JRC under 10 CFR 92.210 of wth-.:in Agreement State and have
I

C., 1,, and E.

I .beendiitrlbh
bco n4cewlthanNFtCorApementState spefchloonse authorizing
distributlon tobe&ins apkliloaily auifrht ed an NFC or Agreement State Pcense to

rneeive possess,"nd ut thedevvles.

To boe forsa
nmpatible X-ray fkiorescence enalyzers that have been
ragletered eiter with NRC undar 10 CFJ 32.210 or with an Agreement State and have
beenndltbuted inaccordancewth an NRCorAgreement State specific license autoftzing
distribution to persons specifilly authorized by an NRC or Agreement State license to
receive. Possees and use th6 devkwes.
CONDITIONS

10. A. Licensed material Identnied In Item 6.A. through 8.E. may be used ony at BuldIngs 25,45 and 63,
Denmer Federal Center, Denver, Coboado.

B lcenced nateral Jdentified in ltem 6.B. thrmugh 6.E may be used at temporary Job silos of the licensee
B.
-nywhere in the United States.
:;.A.

.re

,

a

.

11. A. Licensed material Identfed 1n GA ond 6.B, shall be used by, or under the superlslon of, Richard C.
Ross, Abort 1. Ossinger, ot Douglas S. Kendall, Ph.D.
B. Ucensed materil Identifled In 6,0. through 6.E. shall be used by. or under the supervision of Abrt I.

OsC.
nTer.on

y

c

o

C. The Ruadiation WatyW Ofteor Ior Nsh liense Is A$Gd I.0s1ngoer.
...

- W.,

AUG-14-2003 THU 11:17 AM EPA NEIC
, 1t1UtL/2b

15:42
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12. A. Sealed sources and detector cello shall be tested for leakage and/or contanmnatlon at Intervals not to

exceed 6months or at swch other Intervals as specfied by the certilfcate of registraklon referred to In 10
CFA 32210.

B. Notwithstarndig Paragraph A of this Condition, sealed soumes and detectorcells designed to ermit alpha
pertecles shag be tested for leakage andfor contamination at intervals not to exceed 3 months.
C. Inthe absence of acertificate frmm a transferor Indkcahing that a leak testhas been made Within 6months
prior to the trensfer, a sealed source or detector cell received from another person shall not be put into
use until tested.

-

D. Each sealed source fablicated by the licensee shall be Inspected rid tested for construction defects,
leakage, and contauiilnadon prior to any use or transfer as a sealed aouree.

E. Sealed sources need not be leak tested if:
p)

they contain only hydrogeh-3; or

(i)

they contain Wnly a radleaffve ga*; or

ODII)
the halr-lile of the Isotopd l&BO dbys or less; or
(Iv) they contain no-more than iOO

curios
u

beta-and/or gamma oritting material or not more

than 10 microcurles of alpha ernitting rnmtrial; or

(v) they are not designed to emit alpha partides, am Instorge, and are not being used. However,
when theY are reMoved from storage for use or translerred to anothr person, and have not been
tested within the required leak test Interval. they shag be tested before u60 or transfer. No sealed
source or detector cell shal be stored for a period of more than 10 years without being tested ror
leakage and/or contamination.
F.

The leak test shall ba capabla of detecting The presence of 0.005 mlcrocurle of radloactWe material on
the test sample. If the test reveals the presence of 0.00s microcurle or more of removable
contanInation, a report shall be flied wIth the U.8. Nuclear oegulatory Commission in accordance *th
10 CFR 30.60(b)(2), and the source shall be removed immediately from s oevand docontaminated,
repred, or dl$posed of in accordance wlth Commission regutations. The report shalJ bo filed within 5
days of the date the leak test result is known with the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Reglon lV,
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, SuIte 400, AMington. Texa 7601 1.ATrN: lirector, Dislon of Radlaton Safety
and Safeguarda. The reliort shall specify the source Involved. the test results, and corrective actlon
taken.

G. The lcensee ls auftorzed to collect eak test sample foranalysis by NLuJenr Radiaton DevelopmnenL
Altematvely, tests for leakage and/or contaminaton maybe perormed by persons specillcallylicensed
by the Commison or an Agreenent Slate to perform such services.
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14. Seailed sources or detector cells contalning licensed materlial shall not be opened orsources removed from
source holders by the licensee,

15. The licensee shai1 not use licensed material Inor on hunian beings except as provided otherwise by specific
condition of this license.

16. The licensee shall not use rcesed rnateral in field applications
w here actvityls relsased excep1 as prmvided
otherwise by specl1o confditioon of this Ulcense,
17. The limnsee
conuct a ptyacal bwentoy every 6 monh o
received and possessed under1he license.
haba

ount for al sources and/or devices

18. Maintenance, repair, cdeilng, replacement, and disposal of fobls oontained In detector cells shall be
performed only by the device manufacr or other persons specifila1iy authodzed by the Oornission Oi Sn
Agroenent State to performn sui senices.
..

19. A.

,

exceeding that spitled bythemo
1.

...-

.

Detector cells contUning a tltarg'um tiMde loll or a scandiunWrtide log shall only be used in coruncton
With a properly orating tomprature cotmrol~echanlsm -which prevints the foll temperature from

flasureiand'apptoved by U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

When In use, dete&tor cell S&Wilnihd 1 titanium tftcri foll of a scandwn tide fol slhall be vented to

the outside.

20. The llcnsee chall not aoqlu4eriesd iriaterianin' a sealed Burce or4-vcgfftat conains a seaW soures
unless the source or device tha been rogisted vft the U.S. Nicfwar Regulatbry
rommrsslon urnier
10 CFR 32 210 orWith an Agreeinent State.
21. In addition to the possmsion limits hi Item 8, the Hoensee shall funher restrict the possesslon of 1l1cnsed
material to quantities below the minimum llmit spedt ed in 10 CFR 30.36(d) forestablishing decomnmisaloning
financial assurance.
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22. Except as specifically provided otherwiso in this ricense, the licensee shall onduct its program in accordance
with the statements, representations, and procedures contalned In the documents, Including any ectlosures,
llstod below. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commssion's regulations shall govYm uniess th statements,
representations, and procedures In the licensee's apprication and correspondence are more restricivethan
the regulations.

A. Letter.dated July 18, 1990
B. Application dated June 29, 1992
C. Application dated February 8, 1994
D. Letter dated October 23, 1996
E. Lettr dated July lS, 2q3
F. Facsimile dated July 33, 2003
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The,-instructions Inthis 9ulde, inconjunction with Table 1 dspecify the
radlopuclides and radiation exposure rate 1lisits which shotd ba used fn'
* decontsmtnatf on and -survey of surfaces ar premises and equipment prior! to
abandonusentor releate for unrestricted use. The'limits In Table I do not
aigp1y'.to preuilses.~equipment, or scrap containing..induced radioactivity IWOr
* W ictt the radiological considerations pertinent to~tbafr use may be different.
The ~i'laasa of such factilities or item fromn regulatory control Is considered
on1 a.1cale-by-case basis.;
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5. Pri or~to release of premises for .uniestrfeted use
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DRAFT

September 15, 2003

Robcrt W. Kstlelr. PM
Projecct Managcment
US Army Corps of R-agincers
Wilminglon Distriot
Wilmington, North Carolina 28402
Dear Mr. 1XcLstler,
Pursmrnlt to the MDDP coxmittcc's request, we are for.ardmig infornation thugh you.
rolatinS to the history and use of radiologlcal materials it the NEIC facilities rcetly vacated on
the Dmnver Fcdral centr.
llsioricalRackgrotndand Orffn
As a chonest with EPA's Nationl Jnforcemont Investigations Laboratory in Deaver, I

havc dctailcd knowlcdgc oftho labortorics and the various modifications and irasfo

KJ

ations

they have undcrgonc sinCC we urst took occupancy of buildings 53 and 45, now bemg vacated. I
have uctively worked with this organization some 31 years. During this time I havc, to a limited

extent, conducted certain radiochemnical analyses andwas foraperiaod ho,1SO. ? dworked
closely with the first Tadlochemist, Mr. Wr1iin Abbott and continue to wo kwilh our prcscnt
RSOQ Albert Osbinger. From a rdiological standpoint, knowledgeablejpartios, including mysolr,

b*tvo ondertaken to colloctivoly valuatc the historical usc and potential for contamination of the
buildlng 45/53 location, wiich out lboratoryecey vacatod.

The U.S. linvirwiMontal Amtecion Agency was csdblshed in 1970, and a water quality
Ike
Lior, lomaed in Denvr, was assimilated into tUs agency.
Tho initial projcots of this group weo focused on a few, 5pecific wat quality concerns around
Ihc United States. Included in tho carlywator udics w South Florida, Houston. Texas, aid
Philadolphia, Pcnnsylvanla. Tis wok provlded t Impetus for the devolopmcnt of a coro of
cheists and instumentation to provide the EPA with a center for forensic investigations. At
first, rudio LiVlLy inm sanples was considered to be of little conoemrn but in 1973 thato began an
intormst in this aspoct.orlinvostipalonilaboratory ofthe Dcpartment of

-William Abbot, a chemist with expertise ihe measrcnt orradioactivity was then;

onl tho star;, amd ho instigated a modet progran, incldding a l1cense fio the U.S. Nuclear
Rcgulatory Cammisslon, aid a modst colotlon of radiocivo standards bcgan on May 1, 1973.ThMes* wre primarily Carbon-14 (Licensed amount 0.004mCi) and Hlydrogen-3 (licensed amount
O.O10 mCi), and oue standard of Radiuwn-226 (licensed amounto.001 mC). The tritium-.
component for the NEIC program was subsequently phased out. The ooU action of radloaotlvo
standards has grown modestly over the year, and now includes a collection of very low-level
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Carbon-14 standards, and units of Cesium-137 (six units), Polonium-210 (one -unit),Plutonium239 (two units), Thorlum-230 (two units), Thorium 232 (ona unit), UrIiun232 (ono unit), and
UJranium-238 (onannit). Theso aro inthanCi range, up to amaximumof l.0uCiforthe cesium
and wu standards wil
.standards (scalcd souroC) A d c inventory oCthe radlochem
be mado availablc to your group by September 22.
The progrm with radioaclivity measuremcit of cwironmnental samplcs developed fom
1973 to 1976, bul there were fewer and fowcr ncedA for this expcrtism Sanplcs with measurable
radioactivity were sent to thE.PA laboratory in Montgomery, Alabaa. With tho departure of
Mr. Abbott in 1976, tho program diminished, the ceased to lunction.
In 1980. ft Office of Radiationwas developed under the EPA Office of inforcment,
and there was a nccd for laboratory support for pLanned enforeenmlet elforts. It wai detcunined
.that NETC would rejuvcnat portions of its radiation program. Son2e new instrumentation was
procured in 1981, in a program under the supelsvsion ofmyself. Radiocberical nucasurements
were restrictod to gmss alpha, gross beta nd radium 226, primazily as It rolates to drinking water
levels. The relative concentrations of the working standards were in the 5 picocurfe per liter
range for radium 226 and the I to 100 picocurie pcr liter range for gross aIpha and gross beta.
Ihose capabi lilles were ";helved"' over ten years ago.
Tn ther 1980s and 1990s, ihero contlnucd to be few needs for adiation monitoring
activities, with the exception ota project atthcRockylats, Colorado, l)epartment of Energy
atomic wcapons plant, in 1989. AU but four samples had little or no potential for propagating a
radiological hazard to the faciliLy and eqnipmcnt 7hcse four Rocky Pllats samples were reported
to contain approximately I microcuric of plutonium, Isotope 230, as delarminedby the
pony drums containing these plutonium bearng
s
laboratory in Los Alamnos. The me scaled
but were transported to the Los Alamos
NMtC
at
tho
samnplei howcvcr wcro ncv=r open
Laboratories for analysis. Othcr than bat, the dnums and their seals *cro malnwlod in their fill
lntegrlity. Thus there was no known circumsltnce that would have allowed for their
contaminating the NEIC facilities1 All of the samples from the Rocky Flats project were
ultimately transported offfite to an approved tacility for proper disposaL
Rcgarding scaled sources, frmany year the NIC laboratczhas used plated,
radioactive detector units with Nfcke"3, at 15 mCi. In 1989, NEIC had fiften of thes
dctcctors, but they hairo been phased down, and at fth prcsn time NEIC US only four of them.
These detectors have been wipo-tested every sbc months in accordance with the NEC licenso.

In 1990, NX.I.C. began to use portablo X-ray instruments, with Iror-5S (SO mCi),

Amcnriclum-241 (5 mCi), and Cadmiurn-I 09 (SmCi) sources. Thcschave alsobca onasix-

inonih cycle for wipc tests. The hee portable units no longcr have the Iron-55 source. In the
near filturo, it is my undtsndlg at these insm s with sources will ba phased out, in
Dkvor of Xray tub* devices.
All in all, thO NEIC program governed by Its NRC licensing has been vrcty low keyed,
with no known consequences to the building a5as which wer utili7.zl Ther have been no
known 5p1Igs of samples, standards or other radioolJcal containing materials. Wipc testing of
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surraces wlczrc radlochemical determinatioois werepeifotmedis kn6wntobavcbeen conducted.

1Mhor was never ony Indicating Tneasm-able ce
OOmintm

Any areas involvod In radiochemical

Weting or in the handlig of thosepotent lly-containngradionuclides hbvctypicallyben
washed numerous times during the relatively Iog teim period since that work was conducted.
.Ong

Usage by bocation andAmount
IlndiochemilrtY

Historically, NEIC has perfbrnied envro
al level radiochemical screening and
mneasurciuants only. 1his as necesstlated only reovlaely low levels of standards as has bccn
indicated in NI3IC standards inventory to be provided. Thc early ictvities in butilding 53
ocourrd ln alaloratorypreviouslylocatedjustin dcB2109lupstais Thislaboratoryarm ls
dopleted at the bottom lefl of Fig=ro1, attached. This laboratory was used to perform radium
226,228, low level uranium in drinkIn water. Also prfomod were beta analyses usin a
PackArd Tri-carb liquid sintillation counr. Hill Abbott, the chemist in charge of this
we do not have any ofhis wipo sample records, it was
laboratory, was kAstidious. Algh
known that he frtqucntlypctfom:d such tesft
is laboratory area was renovated over 15 years ago, rcmoving all but one hood
prbviously used in this capacity and an island shaped bench with drawors, having one sink.
Sinco that tlaw tho hood and casement working surracs havc been repeatedly cleaned and the
surrounding floor has been reptedly srippod andiwaxod. Thus, the probabiliy of anyrcsidual
contaminant of concern is extremely rcotc evcn ifit oximtd in the first place
Uponresumption ofgross alpha, grossbetaandradiitm226 analysisbymysolf; a area
containing a sink at the end ofcasework centcrcd in A-150511 507 (Figurel) downstairs oni he
cast side was used to prepare saplet and ctandards for radium 226 analyses. A lamiar flow
stainless steel hood to the northwest cornr of this area was used to reduce milliliter quantItles of
samnples or standards onlo planhectes for gross alphabeta detenninations. This is dcpictcd in the
upper portion oftigurol. ATcnnclccmodelLDIOOwxas usedinbthemeasurntofgross
alpha was foiedrly locatod along tho waU separaing the nozth and south porions of A-1507.
This instrument has now been excessed. Prom the hood fhc dticd residues on planchetes were

caried across tho room and placed into the Tennelees couning chamber.
The north portion of Al 505/1507 was sabsequeinly rciovated, removing the laminar
flow hood. Thercaftor. but just on B fiew occaslons; the stalless stccl per=hIoric acid hood" in
A-l 902 was used to reduce millilitar quantitics of samples or standards onto planehetes for gross
alpha/beta dolerminations. From hero the dried residues on planchetes were cariod back to the
Tcnnclec in lab A1 507 as depicted in the upperportlon of Figure I and to be placed into an
lwslrunit counting chamber. Gross alpha/beta prepamaofis were discontinued over 10 years
ago. Alcuotlng anduansport ofplanchetes were peronxod on disposable laboratory tissues
with no spillage as WaS the case in A4 507- The hood in A1902 has subsequendy been USed to
"aid soa'k" glwswm used for other types ofinorranic analyscs. Thus the presenceor
radioactive materials above background is inprobabl Jirm.
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As repoxted (Don Smith, John Fowler), RockyFlats samples cxhibiting mesurnements
above a adioactiva screenhig level were sent to Los Alamos for analyses, rather than NBTC. For
Lhe bulk of the Rocky Flats samples takw in, 1989 not exceedlng background screening levels,
where other charactcrization was rcquircd, tbnsp samples were Individually taken from their ice
chests (Colcman coolcrs used as portablo storge vaultb), placed on the balance table, where
smtiall aliquots we weighed into processing vessels This was accowplished in an am at the
north cnd ofA.1908, as indicated inFigure 1, top portion. These samples were In screw-capped
bottles. There is no rerord of spills.
For approximately the last 1a yer, radionuolida containing slandards have been stored
under tha northem-most hood in the "dy area" of Al 209, bul in a locked satb, well containcd.
Any release in this area is not known and is highly improbbla.

-Fonner Rcgion 8 SpaceFigure 2, ldentiflcs an arca bclicvcd to be where Mr. Robert Tauer (now reired)
conducted eavironmental level radlation measurmment on drinking water samples, laboratory
D2205. This may have bcon addrcssed in reports genorated by Booz Allen
Scaled Soumrcc

Nicklr-c63 sealcd sources hava bee used in the laooratory in building 45 and in
laboratory areas B2404 and J3Z4O8. We feet thlos are non-issues because of their sealel nalure
and existent controls. Simnilarly ft use of certain isotopes in field portable x-rays retained in
building 45 and 53 do not pose a probability for residual contamination. These units have been
coialistently w;pe-testod at six-month intervals.

In conclusion, due to the naro ofoir work and the careful handling ofmatcrials, we
havo no reason to believe that any contamination exists to die extent presonted in NRC
guidellnes.
If you or the committee has further questions, please do not hesitate to call inyself; Al
Ossinger ofSim Fletcher.
Sinicerely,

Richard Ross,
Chemst, US EBPA NEC
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Technical Direction to Proceed with Radiological Characterization/Release of EPA//NEIC Site
After further consideration, EPA/N EIC has decided to proceed with the characterization/release of
the vacated building 45/building 53 site without directing any additional effort for the development
of a Historical Site Assessment. With this decision, EPAINEIC requests that USACE/Shaw draft
a survey plan that will serve as the method for characterizing and demonstrating release of the
site. EPAINEIC acknowledges that without the complete radiological historical operations of the
site, EPA/NEIC will need to provide a basis for USACE/Shaw to use to develop the requested
Plan. EPAINEIC may release USACE/Shaw to begin work prior to final approval of the Plan.
Therefore, USACE/Shaw should be prepared to mobilize and initiate the implementation of the
Plan three weeks after EPA/N EIC's receipt of the Plan.
The basis for USACE/Shaw to proceed with the development of the Plan is provided below.
EPA/NMEIC welcomes any questions or suggestions to ensure that the list is comprehensive.
1. The work required to meet the Intent of the guidance provided In NRC's August 1, 2003
correspondence does not require a comprehensive historical site assessment. *A discussion
on the historical usage will be included in the Final Status Survey (FSS) Report and will be
limited to addressing what is outlined in the NRC letter and associated attachments. It is
assumed that what is readily available will suffice for Inclusion In the' FSS Report.
2. The work scope should be limited to providing only the Information that is contained In the
NRC letter, in the August 1987 GuIdelines and Appendix B of MARSSIM. A proposed
teleconference with the NRC to present this approach will be held next week. If NRC does
not accept this approach, USACE/Shaw will be notified to revise the Plan accordingly.
3. For areas with use limited to sealed sources, a request to base the release on the
completion of the NRC Form 314 and leak test records will be presented to the NRC in a
teleconference to be held next week. The FSS report will need to address the process for
the release of labs containing sealed sources but these areas should not be Included In the
survey. If NRC does not accept this approach, USACE/Shaw will be notified to revise the
Plan accordingly.
4. Assume that the radionucfide with the most conservative DCGL will be the radionuclide of
Interest. However, due to lack of operations in the past 10 years, radionuclides with shorthalf lives may be eliminated. If survey results cannot support this assumption,
determination of the specific Isotopes may be necessary (e.g. gamma spec).
5. Assume that the labs with known radiological operations will meet the Class 3 classification.
Other areas will be treated as non-impacted areas. However, the Plan should Include a
contingency that if residual radioactivity exceeds the administrative levels, the non-impacted
areas may need to be evaluated.
6. Using the NRC letter and associated attachments as the basis for determining what
EPAI/NEIC is required to do to receive NRC release, the following provides a list of what
should be Included Inthe work scope:
a Develop a survey plan that considers the following:
*
*
*

Determines the number of measurements In accordance with MARSSIM
Demonstrates a reasonable effort to eliminate residual contamination - To address
this item, establish administrative levels while ensuring that the minimum detection
levels of the equipment are considered.
Includes samples for Interior surfaces (e.g. samples be taken at traps)

I

l

-

o Conduct a survey that demonstrates that the Table 1 release levels have been met
*
*
*
*
*

Survey results should be compared with established regulatory and administrative
release levels
Record wipe test results In dpm
Key results to a facility diagram
Document the detection equipment used, method of calibration, calibration date,
instrument sensitivity
Conduct work in accordance with the radiation safety program

• Develop a Final Status Survey Report that:
*
*
*
*

a) Identifies the premises b) demonstrates that a reasonable effort has been made
to eliminate residual contamination c) describes the scope of the survey and
procedures followed and d) provides the findings of the survey
Documents disposal or removal of material on a Form NRC-314
Documents the amount, kinds and uses of radionuclides as.well as the processes
involved. Submittal should include the possession history, use of radioactive
materials, and results of all leak tests
Provides: a) basis for use of instrumentation b) nature of the radionuclides surveyed
c) measurement techniques and instruments used d) MDA of the equipment e)
calibration, field testing, and maintenance of the instrumentation f) personnel
qualifications g) methods to interpret results h) results and locations

2
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B.1.0 Introduction
This appendix presents results of quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) measures relative to
the radiological final status survey conducted at the Building 53 in the Denver Federal Center
(DFC). This report is part of the Final Status Survey report prepared in support of the
Environmental Due Diligence Process (EDDP) being conducted for the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) National Enforcement Investigations Center (NEIC). Quality indicators
from every aspect of data collection have been reviewed, and an assessment of the data is presented
with regard to project-specific objectives. There were three types of data collected; scan data (for
beta and alpha radiation), direct measurement data (for beta and alpha radiation), and data from the
analysis of smear samples (for gross alpha and gross beta analysis by gas flow proportional
counting). The successful execution of project-specific objectives and procedures provides a strong
indication that the data produced are adequate to support the decision making required by this work
activity.
Final status surveys were conducted during February and March 2004. During this period the
following number of measurements/samples were collected:
* Approximately 50 beta scan measurements recorded
* Approximately 50 alpha scan measurements recorded
* Approximately 220 direct beta measurements recorded in support of final status
* Approximately 220 direct alpha measurements recorded in support of final status
* Approximately 700 direct beta measurements recorded in support of material release
* Approximately 700 direct alpha measurements recorded in support of material release
* Approximately 220 gross beta smear samples taken and analyzed in support of final
status
* Approximately 220 gross alpha smear samples taken and analyzed in support of final
status
* Approximately 700 gross beta smear samples taken and analyzed in support of
material release
* Approximately 700 gross alpha smear samples taken and analyzed in support of
material release
ICN4\DFC\NEICTFSSRF 6-04\QCSRApp B\6121/2004\3:17 PM
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All measurement and sample data have been reviewed for accuracy, completeness, and data quality.
Each data type had it's own particular quality control activities and criteria and are presented in
Section B.2.0, Field Measurement and QC Activities and Section B.3.0, Analytical Program and
QC Activities. This quality control summary report (QCSR) follows the QA/QC guidance outlined
in the Multi-Agency Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual (MARSSIM) (EPA, 2000).
Data were evaluated against specific criteria to verify the achievement of all precision, accuracy,
representativeness, completeness, and comparability goals established to meet the project data
quality objectives (DQO). To verify that the DQOs were met, field measurements, sampling and
handling procedures, laboratory analysis and reporting, and any non-conformances and
discrepancies in the data were examined. The results of this review are presented in the following
sections, with all analytical outliers and nonconformances discussed.
The remainder of this report is divided into four subsections. Section B.2.0 discusses the field
measurement and QC procedures used during the characterization/final status survey. Section B.3.0
outlines the analytical program and the associated QC activities performed for smear field sampling
and analysis. Section B.4.0 summarizes the data evaluation and the impact of anomalies discussed
in preceding sections on the usability of the analytical data. Section B.5.0 lists the references used
in preparing this report.
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B.2.0 Portable Instruments and QC Activities
Radi6logical final 'status and equipment and material release surveys were performed using portable
instruments for the collection' of field measurements and a combination of on-site counting and offsite analytical laboratory for the analysis of wipe samples. This section presents the types of field
measurements made, a description of the operational and QC requirements, and an assessment of
eir performance.< 'All survey data sheets and associated notes collected at the time of survey are
presented in Appendix F of this Final Status Survey report.
Field data was collected from three types of radiation survey techniques; i.e. scan surveys, direct
surveys, and wipe samples counted on site with portable counting equipment. Judgmental scan
surveys were used to identify problematic areas and/or preferred locations for future biased fixed
and wipe sample measurement by direct survey instrumentation. Direct and wipe sample surveys
were used to quantitatively assess levels of radioactivity present.
Scan and direct survey techniques and wipe sample analysis were used for alpha and beta radiation
measurement. Instrument set-up, daily checks, verification requirements, associated calculations,
and troubleshooting identification and response are provided in the Portable Instrument Procedure,
Attachment I to this QCSR. Set-up and daily performance documentation for these measurement
techniques are presented in Appendix C of this Final Status Survey report. Certificates of source
material activity are presented in Source Certificates of Activity, Attachment 2 to this QCSR.
B.2.1 Scan Survey Data
Scan survey data is reported in units of counts per minute (cpm). The instrument probe measures
and reports the cpm of the sampled area. Further data reduction, i.e. calculation, is not performed.
A review of scan survey instrument set-up, daily source check, and background measurement
performance documentation, Appendix E to this Final Status Survey report, indicates that the beta
and alpha scan data generated is of good quality and of sufficient quantity to meet the project
objectives. Instruments not meeting the daily source check and background criteria, or otherwise
failing the required pre-operational checks were taken out of servicee. In these instances, site
supervision was notified and the instrument remained out of service'until it could be repaired or
replaced and acceptable operational performance restored.
B.2.2 Direct Survey and Wipe Sample Data
Direct survey and wipe sample data are reported in disintegrations per minute per 100 square
centimeters of area (dpm/lOOcm 2). The instrument probe measures the cpm of the sampled area, or
KN4\DFl'\NEIC\FSSR\F 6-04\QCSRkApp BW2I/2014U:I7 PM
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wipe sample, and reports via the instrument ratemeter in cpm. The instrument output data is then
used as input to a calculation or series of calculations to arrive at the reported units of dpm/lOOcm 2 .
The calculations for direct survey and wipe sample reporting were performed in accordance with
Section 6 of MARSSIM (EPA, 2000). MDC calculations were performed in accordance with final
NUREG-1757, Appendix A (NRC, 2003). All calculations were reviewed by task and/or site
supervision at a frequency of 100%. A review of direct survey and wipe sample counting
instrument set-up, daily source check, and background measurement performance documentation,
Appendix E to this Final Status Survey report, indicates that the beta and alpha direct survey data
generated is of good quality and of sufficient quantity to meet the project objectives. Instruments
not meeting the daily source check or background criteria, or otherwise failing the required preoperational checks were taken out of service. In these instances, site supervision was notified and
the instrument remained out of service until it could be repaired or replaced and acceptable
operational performance restored.
An additional quality control measure for direct survey measurements made for final status
determination was the collection of field replicate data. Field replicates consisted of taking a
second measurement at a sample location. The original and replicate numbers were then evaluated
for relative percent difference (RPD). The RPD QC limit is +/- 20%. The field replicate data for
beta and alpha direct surveys are presented with each of the survey units or equipment and fixture
release surveys in Appendix F of this Final Status Survey report. Summary statistics for the direct
survey replicate measurements are presented below.
Beta DirectMeasurements
Number of replicates:
Maximum RPD:
Average RPD:
Standard Deviation:
No. > 20%

14
-542
-46
146.4
6

Although just over 40% of the direct beta field replicate RPDs exceeded the 20% criteria there is no
negative impact on data usability. The relatively high variability in measurements is expected and
nornally incident during the measurement of background levels of radiation with field
instrumentation. The RPDs for the six that failed are as follows: 27, -33, -80, 33, -542, and -62.
Alpha Direct Measurements
Number of replicates:
Maximum RPD:
Average RPD:
Standard Deviation:
No.>20%
KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSR\F 6-04\QCSRApp BW21l20o4
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Although 50% of the direct alpha field replicate RPDs exceeded the 20% criteria there is no
negative impact on data usability. The relatively high variability in measurements is expected and
normally incident during the measurement of background levels of radiation with field
instrumentation. The RPDs for the seven that failed are as follows: -40, -200, -300, 467, -45, -30,
and -886.

B.2.3 Data Usability
Data acquired by scan and direct survey and the on-site wipe sample analysis techniques was 100%
verified from the collection of raw data off of field instruments, during the calculation of results as
applicable, and up through final reporting. Data entry; paper form to paper form and paper form to
electronic database is verified at 100%. The scan and direct survey data have been evaluated and
verified as discussed above and have been determined to be suitable for their intended use.
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B.3.0 Analytical Program and QC Activities
Wipe samples collected for final status determination were analyzed for gross alpha and gross beta
radioactivity at on off-site laboratory facility using a gas flow proportional counting system
(GFPC). Laboratory program analytical and QC protocols can be found in Appendix D of this
Final Status Survey report. The analytical methods used required that method-specific QA/QC
protocols be followed during sample analysis. These protocols are a critical part of the methods
employed and were followed by the laboratory during sample analysis. Examples of specific
measures include detailed record-keeping procedures, initial and continuing instrument calibrations,
analysis of method blanks, and laboratory control samples (LCS). Table B-i lists the methods used
to analyze the samples.
Table B-1
Analytical Parameters and Test Methods
Parameter

|

Gross-Beta
.
Gross Alpha

EPA Method
Paragon SOP 702 Rev. 16
Based on EPA 900 & SW-846 9310
Paragon SOP 702 Rev. 16
Based on EPA 900 & SW-846 9310

Rev. - Revision.
SOP - Standard operating procedure.

For both alpha and beta wipe samples regular field wipe samples (Reg) and field duplicates (FD), at
a frequency of greater than 5% were packaged and shipped to Paragon Analytics in Fort Collins,
CO. Field split (FS) samples, also at a frequency of greater than 5%, were submitted to Severn
Trent Laboratories, Inc. (STL) Denver for the same analyses using similar analytical protocols.
Custody for all samples was maintained under a continuous chain-of-custody. The chain-ofcustody form provided project-specific analytical specifications and QC instructions to the
laboratory and documents custody during sample transportation, storage, and final disposition.
There were two instances when the shipper packed the COC form prior to signing the relinquished
by signature line. Therefore, the laboratory received the samples without them being relinquished
by signature from the sample team leader. The Condition Upon Receipt form filled out by the
laboratory upon receipt, however, also indicates in both cases that all custody seals were in tact.
Because there was clearly no breach of the cooler and it's contents from the time of pick-up from
the site to the time of delivery at the laboratory the samples were not compromised and the data
were not qualified. The following sections describe the results of sample and laboratory QC
KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSR\F 6-04\QCSRApp B\621/20043:17 PM
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activities and their impact on data quality. Approximately 220 final status wipe samples were
collected for gross alpha and gross beta analysis and sent off-site for analysis. All sample
collection logs, associated notes, chain-of-custody forms, and laboratory data packages are
presented in Appendix F of this Final Status Survey report.
The sampling and analysis program consisted of several QC measures as follows:
Field Sampling QC
* Field Blanks
*

Field Duplicate and Field Splits

* Use of field sampling protocols
Analytical QC
* Instrument setup; initial calibration (ICAL)/continuing calibration (CCAL)
* Method blank analysis
* LCS/laboratory control sample duplicate (LCSD) analysis
* Reporting limits
* Hold times
* Use of laboratory analytical protocols.
To assess the overall data quality from the off-site analytical laboratories 100% of the samples were
validated. The data were validated following the logic identified in the Evaluation of
Radiochemical Data Usability (April 1997), MARSSIM (EPA, 2000), and guidelines in the EPA
Requirements of Quality Assurance Project Plans for Environmental Data Operation, (EPA, 2001).
The rest of this section will present a summary of validation findings and conclusions followed by a
discussion of data quality measures for the entire data set.
B.3.1 Summary of Data Validation Findings
The data were validated following the logic identified in the Evaluation of Radiochemical Data
Usability (April 1997), MARSSIM (EPA, 2000), and guidelines in the EPA Requirements of
Quality Assurance Project Plans for Environmental Data Operation, (EPA, 2001). Specific quality
control criteria as identified in laboratory protocols and analytical methods (Appendix D) were
applied to all sample results.
The overall quality of the data was determined to be acceptable with minimal qualification. Only
one beta result for a FS sample was qualified as "J", or estimated, due to the result being just over
the maximum detected activity (MDA) and the associated uncertainty was relatively large,
KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSR\F 6-4\QCSRApp BW21/2004U:17 PM
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approximately 113%. The result reported, however, is approximately 0.5% of the beta release,
criteria. No data were rejected. The validation effort included a detailed review of the following:
Sample holding times
Initial setup and daily instrument checks/calibrations
'Method blanks
LCS
.
.
.
* FDs/FSs
* MDA performance.
*
*
*
'

All of the above measures were within acceptable QC limits for all of the sample delivery groups
(SDG) validated. The data are useable for their intended purpose.
B.3.1.1 Field sampling QC
Field Blanks
Field blanks, or material blanks, are collected to assess potential contamination introduced to the
sample matrix in the field through sample handling procedures. Field blanks are generally prepared
from clean, unused field sampling materials. For the dry smear technique employed for gross alpha
and gross beta by GPC the field blank consisted of an unused filter being placed into the protective
envelope and delivered to the laboratory for preparation and counting. For this project field blanks
were handled exactly like the regular field samples with the exception that the filter or wipe never
came in contact with any site surface or object., The field blank was then submitted tothe lab along
with the regular field samples for sample preparation and counting.,
Field blanks were collected at a rate of one per survey unit. There were 5 field blanks collected for
gross beta and 5 collected for gross alpha by GFPC. All field blank results for gross beta and gross
alpha were reported as non-detects below the MDA. Field blank performance indicates that the
materials used during and for sample collection did not bias the sample results. There is no data
qualification as a result of the field blank analyses and the data are suitable for their intended use.
Field Duplicates and USACE Field Split Samples. There were 14 FD/FS pairs collected for
gross alpha and gross beta analysis. FD and FS samples were actually smear samples of areas >-,
immediatelyadjacent to the area sampled for the regular field sample.
*

;:

FD samples were submitted to the laboratory for analysis along with their corresponding original
samples. Data generated from the analysis of FD samples were used to evaluate the overall
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precision of the field sampling and analysis procedures and to evaluate the degree of variability in
the sampled medium.
FD samples are used to determine whether data results are reproducible when analyzed by two
different laboratories and address the data quality parameter of comparability. By comparing
collected data against comparable data from a control laboratory, reported data results can be
evaluated to determine whether the contracted laboratory's preparation and analysis procedures are
in control and meet the approved method and QC objectives.
For the gross alpha and gross beta smear sample analysis the regular, field duplicate, and field split
sets were all reported as non-detect with the exception of one Reg/FD/FS set. Sample 030104-2845FS had a gross beta result of 1.29 cpm/lO0 cm2 . The Reg and FD were reported as non-detect
with MDA of 1.47 and 1.44 cpm/100 cm2, respectively.
There was no data qualification or limitations on use as a result of the RegIFDIFS data
performance. Both the gross alpha and gross beta data sets are comparable through their agreement
of nondetect results. It is also noted that Reg/FD/FS sample data comparison for a wipe sample is
less of an indicator of analytical precision than for other sampled media. By nature of smear
sampling adjacent, but physically different areas, results that vary may not be as indicative of low
analytical precision as it is of the likely areal distribution of analytes. In the absence of evidence to
do otherwise, the regular sample results were used as the results of record for decision-making
purposes. The field duplicate and field splits strongly support the regular sample data.

B.3.1.2 Analytical QC
The following sections discuss specific QA/QC protocols required by requested analytical methods
and laboratory procedures. 'Data evaluation activities were performed for the data set verify that
required 'QA/QC protocols were followed. The following' sections describe specific attributes of
data quality that were measured and list those parameters that failed to meet specific goals for
performance.
Initial and Continuing Calibration. ICAL and CCAL information is verified to demonstrate
that reported results are comparable to known beta activities. All instrument initial setup was
performed in accordance with laboratory protocols presented in Appendix D of this Final Status
Survey report. Certificates of source material activity are presented in the individual laboratory
data packages in Appendix F of this Final Status Survey report.
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For gross alpha and gross beta analysis by GFPC, a series of electronic measurements are made and
plotted to help optimize the instruments operational parameters. The series of counts are then
performed on standard check sources of certified radioactivity. These standards are used to
determine the efficiency range of the detector. CCALs, i.e. the analysis of a know standard
performed once daily, provide daily, or more frequent, verifications that the original calibration
sequence is valid.
The calibration review includes checking daily control charts, the daily run sequence defined in the
laboratory protocols, method blanks, and other checks on system performance.
ICA UCCAL Actions. All data met ICAUCCAL criteria for performance.
Method and Calibration Blanks. Method blanks are analyzed at a minimum with each
analytical "batch" of twenty smears processed by the laboratory, and are carried stepwise through
the same analytical procedure as for associated field samples, including the addition of
extraction/dilution media, scintillation fluids, and other reagents as required by the analytical
procedure. Calibration blanks are usually samples of low activity water or solvent used to verify
the instrument "zero" during the progress of a run, or following analysis of samples or standards
having high analyte concentrations. The purpose for analyzing method and calibration blanks is to
identify contaminants that could be introduced into the sample as a result of any part of the
analytical process. Whenever activity is detected in method or calibration blanks, there is greater
uncertainty regarding the positive identification of the same constituents in associated field
samples.
Method and Calibration Blank Actions. No blank contaminants were detected above
applicable blank action levels.
Spike Samples. Laboratory control samples are used to verify analytical accuracy for target
compounds and analytes within the sample matrix. Spike samples, or LCS, were performed for
gross alpha and gross beta analysis.. LCS are introduced during sample preparation on a specially
prepared aliquot of the blank matrix. Results of these spiked aliquots are then compared to the
background (or blank) activities of the sample media, and a percent recovery is calculated.
Recovery of the spiked compound is used to make an assessment of analytical accuracy. LCS are
analyzed to provide information on method accuracy and precision.
LCS Actions. All LCS/LCSD recoveries and RPDs were acceptable.
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Reporting Limits. MDAs used for this project were determined during set up, and were verified
during the daily instrument check. MDAs are established using controlled matrices (e.g., demonized
water). The MDA calculation adjusts the instrument detection limit by a predetermined
mathematical factor for the analysis of actual smear samples. The actual values reported have been
corrected for all necessary dilutions, dryness, and interference factors as applicable based on the
resulting analytical data for each sample.
MDA Actions. All samples were handled and analyzed without significant changes to the
anticipated MDAs. All final status samples met the MDA as developed during the DQO process;
1.1 cm/100 cm2 for gross alpha and 100 dpm/IOO cm2 for gross beta.
Holding TimeslPreservation. All laboratory results submitted to the off-site laboratory were
reviewed with respect to laboratory adherence to analysis hold times.
Holding Time Actions. All sample hold times were within the established criteria and were,
therefore, acceptable.
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B.4.O Data Evaluation and Usability
The analytical data review process did not identify any data that did not meet goals for data quality
established under the project plans.

B.4.1 'Evaluation of Data Quality Objectives
DQOs for this project are described in terms of precision, accuracy, representativeness,
completeness, and comparability. These terms are defined below as they apply to this evaluation.

Precision
Precision is a measurement of mutual agreement among individual measurements of the same
property, usually under prescribed similar conditions. For this project, sampling precision data
were obtained through analysis and evaluation of field duplicate samples as RPD. Percent RPD is
calculated as follows:

Percent RPD

A-B

*

100

Where:
A and B = the results of the original and duplicate measurements.
Method and analytical precision are evaluated through the comparison LCS results. Method
precision is generally influenced by laboratory operations such as sample preparation and analysis.
Analytical precision is usually attributed to sample inconsistencies or matrix interferences related to
the sample itself.

Observations
Field Precision. Field precision was determined to be acceptable given that all of the data were
comparable through their agreement in nondetect results and given the limitations of duplicating
sampled areas for smear sampling.
AnalyticalPrecision. Standard check source measurements and LCS criteria for precision were
within required limits for all samples. The data review indicates that laboratory precision was
maintained during analysis and that reported results are reproducible.
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Summary of Observations. The data meet project objectives and are considered usable for
their intended purpose.
Accuracy
Accuracy is one of two requirements for data to be legally defensible. In its legal sense, the teftn
"accuracy" incorporates all of the factors that influence the reporting of a particular result, including
precision (discussed earlier). Most often, however, accuracy is regarded as a measurement of the
bias in a system and is usually expressed as percent accuracy (or recovery) when a sampled
parameter is compared to its known, or "actual," value. Accuracy is also important with respect to
the method's ability to detect and positively identify target compounds and analytes of interest and
to accurately distinguish field contaminants from laboratory artifacts. The overall accuracy of the
data is assessed through the evaluation of ICAL and CCAL; the performance of LCS; review of
method and calibration blanks; and monitoring of instrument performance throughout the analytical
sequence.
After instrument performance and calibrations have been verified to be within method
requirements, method and analytical bias are determined by analyzing samples of known
concentrations, comparing results to the known values, and expressing the results as percent
recoveries. If a recovery is greater than the expected range for an analyte, a positive bias is
indicated. Positive bias is a concern when a potential contaminant is reported at or above
established action levels. Recoveries below expected values indicate low or negative bias. If
recoveries are significantly low, reporting at or near the laboratory's MDAs may not be technically
defensible and can result in reporting of false negatives. Method bias is usually introduced through
sample preparation and/or analytical procedures used within the laboratory, whereas analytical bias
is usually caused by matrix interference introduced by the sample itself. The review of LCS results
is used to differentiate between method and analytical bias when indicated by high or low
recoveries.
Percent recovery is calculated as follows:
Percent Recovery = ((X-)

* 100

Where:
x = The lab-determined concentration of a spiked sample
s = The sample native concentration prior to spike
T = The true concentration of the spike.
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MS data qualifications are summarized in Section B.3.5.
Accuracy is also evaluated by maintaining control charts to monitor method-specific performance
indicators that are conducted during the analytical method or process. These indicators are
specifically designed to monitor long-term system performance during the analytical sequence.
Contaminants in method and calibration blanks are also evaluated and used to qualify field data
where there is a possibility of inaccurate reporting as to presence.
Observations
Method Performance. All LCS recoveries were within the statistically determined limits for
recovery.
Instrument Calibration. ICAL /CCAL performance criteria were within required criteria for all
of the data that were reviewed.
Sensitivity. MDAs were acceptable for all of the data sets that were validated.
Accuracy. Calibration and LCS performance was acceptable for all analytical data packages.
Summary of Observations. The data appear to be accurate and usable for their intended
purpose.
Representativeness
Representativeness is the second requirement for data defensibility. It is a qualitative parameter
that expresses the closeness with which sample data actually match the conditions observed in the
medium at the point in time when it was sampled. Adherence to field sampling, preservation, and
hold-time criteria established for the project is designed to maximize sample representativeness.
Because environmental conditions are dynamic in nature, the timing of field sampling is often a
factor that needs to be considered. Representativeness is usually assessed by reviewing field
documentation to verify that samples were properly preserved in the field and that established holdtime criteria were not exceeded during transport to the laboratory for analysis. Representativeness
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is also evaluated by reviewing the performance of blank analyses and by performing field and
laboratory audits to verify the consistent use of approved methods and procedures.
Standard operating procedures require that sampling, preservation, and submittal to the laboratory
be fully documented through the use of standard field forms. A review of these field forms
indicates that the samples were collected and submitted to the laboratory according to the approved
procedures. Results from data validation/verification indicate that all laboratory methods and
procedures were properly followed as well.
Observations. No anomalies were observed that impact the overall integrity of the data. The
data collected appear to be representative of the matrices sampled and, therefore, accurately
describe the condition of the site during the time the samples were collected.
Completeness
Completeness is a measure of the amount of valid data obtained during a sampling event as
compared to the amount of data planned for collection and determined to be necessary for decisionmaking. Completeness is an element of representativeness and defines the number of samples
needed to get an accurate representation of the contaminant levels present in the sampled media.
Often the number of samples required is statistically derived based on the degree of variability
expected; therefore, the goals for completeness may vary from project to project. The project
establishes an overall completeness goal of 90 percent, which is applicable to smear sampling
conducted in association with the NEIC Radiological Characterization.
Completeness is calculated as follows:

Completeness % =

*100

Where:
Dr = The number of data points for which valid results are reported
D, = The number of valid samples/data points that are collected and reach the
laboratory for analysis.
Observations. None of the data were rejected, and only one beta result was qualified as "Mar, i.e.
estimated. Therefore data are considered 100% complete. Additionally all of the measurements
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and samples that were planned to be made and collected respectively were made and collected. The
collected data meet the technical requirements for completeness.
Comparability
Comparability is a qualitative parameter that expresses the degree of confidence with which one
data set can be compared with another. Where data are accurate and representative, within the legal
meanings of these terms, they are necessarily comparable as well. Comparability ensures that
results for each sampling event can be compared with data from past and future sampling programs.
Comparability for this sampling event was maintained through the use of established and
recognized techniques and through the laboratory's use of standard EPA methods. FS samples
provide comparative information from two or more laboratories that are reviewed for data
agreement to verify data comparability. No FS samples were collected for this work activity.
Observations. All samples collected for this task were subjected to the same sampling, handling,
preparation, analysis, reporting, and validation criteria for the purpose of achieving comparability
goals within the data set. QC results for the samples were all within acceptable ranges. FD and FS
sampling and analysis has indicated that field collection procedures are sufficient to provide
technically defensible data.
Application of Data Use Qualifiers to Final Data
During data validation, data use qualifiers were added to all data not meeting the criteria
established, i.e. on "J" flag was added to one field split gross beta result. Unqualified data are
considered fully usable for any purpose. Qualified data for this task is limited to the 'T' qualifier
applied to one gross beta result because the reported value is just over the associated MDA. Data
with the "J" qualifier are still suitable for their intended purpose. There were no rejected data.
Statement of Data Usability
The data validation results, which represent 100% of the entire data set, suggested that samples
collected for analysis and the associated data generated met the DQO for precision, accuracy,
representativeness, completeness, and comparability as defined above.
Additionally, a review, or verification, of all operational parameters relating to data quality from the
entire period of performance indicates that the laboratory was operating in control and within the
established QC limits.
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Based on these considerations, and the discussions above, all of the gross beta and gross alpha data
collected are determined as usable for their intended purpose.
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1.0 Scope
1.1 Purpose
The purpose of this procedure is to specify the requirements and instructions for the proper
operation of portable radiological instrumentation used on Shaw Environmental, Inc. (Shaw)
field projects. Also provided are instructions for the documentation of instrument performance.
1.2 Applicability
This procedure applies to all Shaw personnel using portable radiological instrumentation on the
field project site.

2.0 References__
National Council on Radiation Protection, Report No. 58, "A Handbook of Radioactivity
Measurements."
Manufacturer's Technical Manual(s).
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, NUREG-1757, Vol. 2, "Consolidated NMSS
Decommissioning Guidance."

3.0 Responsibilities
3.1 Sample Coordinator:
* Shall ensure that radiation surveys performed for the demonstration of compliance
conform to the requirements of this procedure.
* Shall maintain an adequate inventory of functional, calibrated radiation survey
instrumentation.
* Shall store and control the use of all radiation survey instrumentation.
* Shall ensure that the performance of radiation instrumentation is properly
documented and conform to the requirements of this procedure.
3.2 Sample Technicians:
* Shall ensure the setup, use and maintenance of radiation instrumentation is performed
in accordance with this procedure.

K>

*

Shall properly document radiation instrument use in accordance with this procedure.
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4.0 Operational Requirements
The requirements in this section constitute the minimum requirements necessary to ensure the
proper operation of portable radiological instruments used on field projects.
Project specific requirements for instrument/detector operation verification shall be identified
during the project planning.
4.1 Calibration
The calibration of Shaw portable radiological instruments shall be performed by Shaw in
accordance with approved procedures, by each instrument's manufacturer, or by other approved
vendors as determined by the Shaw Quality Control Department. When calibrated, each
instrument shall have a label attached that indicates the calibration date, the next calibration due
date, and the signature or initials of the person who performed the calibration.
Portable survey instruments, self-reading dosimetry (SRD), counter-scalers, and air sampling
equipment shall be properly calibrated prior to use. The Sample Coordinator is responsible for
ensuring all portable radiological instruments, dosimeters, and air sampling equipment to be used
at the project have a current calibration.
Copies of calibration records shall be maintained throughout the duration of the project in the
permanent project file. The Shaw Radiological Equipment Division shall retain the original
calibration records.
A calibration status record should be generated for all project instruments and posted in the
project office.
4.2 Rate Meter Pre-operational Requirements
Prior to the use of rate meter type instruments and detectors, the following inspections/operational verifications shall be performed:
4.2.1 Calibration Verification
All portable radiological instruments shall have an approved, current calibration label (See
Section 4.1). Calibration verification shall be performed prior to the use of the instrument.
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4.2.2 Physical Check
A physical check of radiological instruments is an inspection of the general physical condition of
each instrument and detector. A physical check shall be performed prior to using a radiological
instrument. The physical check should include inspecting the instrument for loose or damaged
knobs, buttons, cables, and connectors, broken/damaged meter movements/displays, dented or
corroded instrument cases, punctured/deformed probe/probe window(s), cables, etc., and any
other physical impairments that may affect the proper operation of the instrument or detector.
Any instrument or detector having a questionable physical condition shall not be used until the
condition is properly corrected.
4.2.3 Battety Check
A battery check is performed to help ensure that there is sufficient voltage being supplied to the
detector and instrument circuitry for proper operation. This check shall be performed in
accordance with the instrument's technical manual.
4.2.4 High Voltage (HVO Check
The HV is adjusted during instrument calibration, additional adjustment for normal operation is
not required. However, a HV check is required prior to each use in accordance with the
instrument technical manual. An instrument with suspected HV problems shall be immediately
reported to the Sample Coordinator.
4.2.5 Response Source Check
A response source check is performed to ensure that the instrument will accurately respond to a
known source of radiation. Obtain a check source of the proper size, type, and activity for the
instrument/detector being used and perform the response source check as follows:
Determine the background radiation level. It must be low enough to allow a measurable
response to the check source being used. Careful monitoring of changing background levels is
necessary to obtain accurate instrument readings.
Begin with the instrument on the highest range/scale and energize the audible device, if
applicable.
Slowly move the detector towards the check source and check the instrument for an increase in
audible and/or visual response.
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Change the range/scale of the instrument as appropriate to obtain a readable indication and to
check each of the meter ranges/scales. If an appreciable response can not be obtained (even in
the lowest range), evaluate instrument performance by comparison to previous source check data
for the instrument. If no previous source check data is available, comparison should be made to
the data associated with similar instruments in use. Notify the Sample Coordinator of any instrument/detector response problems. Document the response on the Ratemeter Daily Instrument
Check Sheet (Appendix A). Plot the response on the Control Graph at the bottom of the
Ratemeter Daily Instrument Check Sheet (Appendix A).
The Sample Coordinator or designee shall set up the control graph on the Ratemeter Daily
Instrument Check Sheet such that lines indicate when an instrument is outside of the +/- 20
percent (%) variability.
Instruments with day to day responses that vary by more than 20% under identical conditions
shall be removed from service. Notifying the Sample Coordinator of such a condition is
required.
A ratemeter type instrument and detector used to perform measurements for the documentation
of a release survey must meet the requirements of Section 4.3 for scaler type instruments.
Ratemeter instrument inspections, performance verifications, and corrective actions shall be
recorded on the Ratemeter Daily Instrument Check Sheet (See Appendix A) prior to use.
4.3
Scaler Pre-operational Requirements
Prior to the use of scaler type instruments and detectors, the following inspections/operational
verifications shall be performed in addition to those required in Section 4.2 for ratemeter type
instruments (i.e., calibration verification, physical check, battery check, HV check). Where a
calculator Standard Deviation Function is used or when a spreadsheet program is used in the preoperational checks, it should be noted on the affected paperwork.
4.3.1 Background Measurement (Initial Project Set-up)
Ensure that the sample holder tray is empty and clean. The detector/sample holder geometry
should be set up in the same configuration as that to be used when counting samples to produce
the most accurate results.
Select the desired counting time. The selected time must be consistently used to perform all
source and sample/swipe counting operations. The counting time directly influences the
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minimum detectable concentration (MDC) obtained for the instrument. Although the counting
time must be long enough to obtain the desired MDC, it must be short enough to be practical.
The background measurements should be performed in conjunction with the MDC calculations
in Section 4.3.3.
Perform' the background measurement for the selected time period (tb) and record the total counts
measured on the Scaler Instrumentation Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
Repeat the background measurement ten times. Record the total counts observed for each measurement on the Scaler Instrumentation Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
Calculate the average background counts (C6 ) and the-standard deviation (SDb):
N

N
Cb,

Cb

N

-

SDb=

a| (Cb, - Cb)

N-i

Where:
N
I-l

=

Summation of item 1 through N

Average background count.
Standard deviation of the average background.

Cb
SDb
N

=
=

Number of measurements.

C ,

=

Background counts 1 through N

Record the average background (Cb ), background count time (tb), and the standard deviation
(SDb) on the Scaler Instrumentation'Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
Daily: If the single count Cb = Cb ± 2SDb, the background measurement is satisfactory, and the
background determination can continue. 'Ifthe background measurement does not meet this
criterion, immediately notify the RCS. Record the' background measurement on the Scaler Daily
Instrument Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
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Divide

by t4 to determine the average background count rate in cpm (Cb

Cb

) and record the

result on the Scaler Instrumentation Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
4.3.2 Instrument Efficiency (E)/Correction Factor (C.F.)
Determine the detector efficiency with a source of known activity of the nuclide to be monitored
(or with a source of known activity of a nuclide with energy decay products similar to those of
the nuclide to be monitored) as follows:
Correct the source activity for radioactive decay (when necessary) as follows:

Ac =o e

t

Where:A.= 069

Where:

2

Ac =

Present source activity.

A0 =

Source activity at initial assay.
Decay constant for the source isotope.
Time elapsed since initial source assay.
Source isotope half-life.

x

T
tY

=
=
=

Time units must be consistent (days, hrs., mins., etc.)
Count the source for the same time (tQ) period selected during the background measurements
(See Section 4.3.1).
Initially: At project set-up or as otherwise directed by the project specific work plans or instructions, or the Sample Coordinator, count the source ten times and calculate the average net counts
(C,,) and the standard deviation (SDn):
10
i

C=l

Cn

Cg

Cb

10

SCg
=2

SDg
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Where:
C6

=

Cg

=

Average background counts.
Gross counts (total source counts including background) 1 through N.

Cn

=

Average net counts.

Cg =
SD, =
SDg =

Average gross counts.
Standard deviation of the average net counts.
Standard deviation of the average gross counts.

N

Number of measurements = 10.

SDb

=
=

Standard deviation of the average background counts.

-N

Summation of items 1 through N.
Record the ten gross counts (Cg, ), Cn and the standard deviations (SD, and SDg) on the Scaler
Instrumentation Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
Divide C,, by ts to determine the average net count rate (C,, ) and record the rate on the Scaler
Instrumentation Check Sheet.
Initially (at project set-up): Calculate the detector efficiency (e;) as follows:

dpm

Where:
C,, =
Ac =

Average net counts per minute (cpm).
Actual, decay corrected activity (dpm).

Daily (unless otherwise directed by the Sample Coordinator or designee): perform a single
source count (Cg) using the following formula:

Cg Cb

Cn= C,,

2SDn

Where:
C,,
Cn

=
=

Average net counts.
Net source counts

Cg

=

Cb

=

Gross (source) counts.
Background counts.
Standard deviation of the average net counts.

SD, =
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If the source count is satisfactory, continue. If the source count does not meet this criteria,
immediately notify the Sample Coordinator. Record the source count on the Scaler Daily Instrument Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
The efficiency will only be recalculated as directed by the Sample Coordinator.
Record the calculated efficiency on the Scaler Instrumentation Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
4.3.3 Calculation of Minimum Detectable Concentrations (MDC)
The calculated MDC is determined to ensure that the detector being used will detect the presence
of activity at or above the allowable limit under a given set of counting conditions. The MDC is
the concentration that a specific instrument and technique can be expected to detect 95 percent of
the time under actual conditions of use. MDC is based on the estimated detector efficiency,
sample quantity, and the counting time.
MDC of each instrument shall be determined upon initial set-up of the counting system and as
needed following modification, calibration, repair or replacement (i.e., new detector, cables,
calibration, etc.). An MDC may be required to be determined on specific materials that exhibit a
different background than at initial set-up. The Sample Coordinator shall be contacted to
determine if an MDC determination is necessary for specific materials.
For scanning building surfaces, the MDCSc 3 N should be determined using the following equations
(using a value recommended in Appendix A of reference 2.3 for the index sensitivity d' of 1.38,
which is for 95 percent detection of a concentration equal to MDCsca, with a 60 percent falsepositive). The background collection times should be at least 1 minute, to ensure consistent data
collection.
For static measurements of surface concentrations, the MDCstatic should be determined using
the equation from NUREG-1507. The sample collection times (tQ)should be the same as the
selected background times (tb), if practical. The Sample Coordinator shall consult with the CHP
for all other conditions.
Calculate the MDCSc. in dpm/lOOcm 2:
MDCsc0 ...(building surfaces)= 9
Xp__-£- At.an
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Where:
5994
1.38

=
=

C6,.=
p
=
;

S
A
t,,,,

=
=
=

Conversion factor to convert to dpn/1O0cm 2.
Index of sensitivity d'.
Average background counts in time interval t,.
Surveyor efficiency (0.5)
'=
Instrument efficiency for the emitted radiation

Source efficiency in emissions/disintegration (0.25)
Probe's sensitive area in cm2
Sample count time, time interval of the observation while the probe passes

over the sources in minutes.
Record the calculated MDCSc.,, on the Scaler Instrumentation Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
2
Calculate the MDC tic
1 in dpm/l OOcm :

MDC Stic =

3 + 4.65 V=Ch-ilC
K (Gae

)

:-

3 + 4.65 Ci

=

C*(A/100'*(l00cm
E, *E

2

)*t t

Where:
CbstaIIC =

tfatic

=

Average background counts in time interval twfic
Sample counting time, time interval in min. the probe is in direct contact

with the surface.
K

=

A

=

£

=

S

=

.

*Es

*(A/lOO)*(lOOcm 2)a calibration constant (best estimate) to convert

counts/min to dpm/l 00 cm2 .
Probe's sensitive area, in cm2
Instrument efficiency for the emitted radiation
Source efficiency in emissions/disintegration (0.25)

Record the calculated MDCstatic on the Scaler Instrumentation Check Sheet (See Appendix A).
The calculated MDCstatic should be less than 50 percent of the appropriate DCGL and while there
is no specific recommendation of MDCscan it should be no more than 50 percent of the
appropriate DCGL if possible. If the desired MDC cannot be attained then inspect the
instrument for equipment problems (contaminated detector or sample holder, loose cables/connectors, etc.) and notify the Sample Coordinator. If no equipment problems are found, parameters such as sample quantity, background count time, sample count time, or background
radiation levels may have to be adjusted appropriately to obtain an acceptable MDC. If reaKN4\
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sonable adjustment of these parameters (as directed by the Sample Coordinator) does not result
in an acceptable MDC, a more suitable instrument/detector shall be required.
4.3.4 High Voltage Plateau (HVP)
The high voltage plateau is performed during instrument calibration and should not be required
under normal operating conditions. However, following any equipment modification or replacement (i.e., new detector, cables, etc.) or whenever there is a noticeable degradation of instrument/detector performance (e.g., decreasing efficiency, erratic results, etc.), a HVP shall be
performed in accordance with the specific instrument's Manufacturer's Technical Manual (Ref.
2.3).

5.0 Definition Of Potential Detection Problems_

_

_

_

5.1
Detection Problems
In reviewing the instrument/detector performance records, the Sample Coordinator should be
notified when the following observations indicate detection problems:
*
*
*
*
*

Background drift in a continuous direction either up or down.
Alpha background greater than 0.5 counts per minute.
A rate meter type instrument that does not zero.
A battery check that does not respond.
Failure to indicate response on a rate meter type instrument during a response check.

5.2
Solutions to Potential Detection Problems
If the above problems are encountered, the Sample Coordinator has the option to:
* Remove the instrument/detector from service, tag it as out of service, and replace it
with a comparable instrument/detector, or
* If no replacement is immediately available, the Sample Coordinator shall contact the
Task Manager to determine an appropriate mode of corrective action.

6.0 Records
The Sample Coordinator shall be responsible for maintaining instrument/detector physical
checks and performance verification records identified in Sections 4.0 and 5.0. Equivalent forms
that meet the intent of the forms in Appendix A may be used with the approval of the Sample
Coordinator or designee. In addition, all instrumentation problems and corrective actions shall
be recorded on the appropriate data sheets, Appendix A, and in the daily log.

KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSR\F 64\AppB-AttI\B QAPjP6/2I/2oo4X3:42 PM
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Specific document forms to record actual field sampling data shall be required. These forms
may vary from project to project, and the use of such forms shall be determined by the Sample
Coordinator and the Project Manager/Supervisor with approval by the Task Manager.
All records, daily logs, forms, and memos will be maintained in the on-site project file
throughout the duration of the project.
All radiological records designated for retention in the permanent project file by the Project
Manager (or higher level of management) shall be prepared for release to Document Control.
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ATTACHMENT I
INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE DATA SHEETS
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Ratemeter Daily Instrument Check Sheet
Radiation Monitor Instruments
PROJECT NAMEI#
Instrument Type / SN:

Technician

Probe Type / SN:

Source Type / #

'.l:L..A.
%gaUlidgLLu.

I
I

I
I

A.uut

I
I

Source Activity

I
I

Initial Net Source Measurement (cnts or mrem/hr):
Date

Calibration
Check
(sat hnsat)

Batntey
Check
(sat I unsaO)

(+20%)

Background
Measrement (cmn
or mrrnihr)

1.1 1=1

Net Source
Measurement (cits
or mrem/hir)

(-20%)
Technician Signature

Bkg & Net
Results
(sat I unsat)

Remarks or Comments
Adjustments, Corrective
Actions, etc.

___________

_________

_

_________________

RCS Review
Signature / Date
CONTROL GRAPH

(+20%)

Net Source
Measurement
(Initia

(-20%)

T

I

I

.1 A

I

I

I

I

I

I

DATE-
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Scaler Daily Instrument Check Sheet
Radiation Monitor Instruments
PROJECT NAME/#
Instrument Type I SN:_

Technician

Probe Type / SN:

Source Type I #

Calibrated:

I

/

due

Average Background Counts

=

Calibration
Check
(sat /unsat)

Source Activity

(C b) I
,

Average Net Source Counts ( C ,) (0
Date

I

I

,

.

Backgrourd
Measurement
(C, ems)

Baucmy
Check
(sat / unsat)

Net Source
Measurement
(C. Cnts)

I

I

I

I

4

4

4

4.

(+2SDO)

(-2SDb) _

(+2SD,)

(-2SD,)

Bkg & Not
Results
(sat t wusat)

I
4.

Remarks or Comments
Adjustments. Corrective
Actions. etc.

I

I

*1*

*

_________________________________________________________
t ___________________________________

-

-

Technician Signature

RCS Review

Signature I Date
CONTROL GRAPH

(+20%)

-4

Average Net
Source Counts

-4

( nD)

(-20%)

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

DATE
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Scaler Instrumentation Check Sheet
Project Name/#

_

Date/Time
Instrument/#

/I

Calibrated:

/ I_

due

I

Probe Type/#

Source

type/activity
Technician

HV

check/setting_
1.

Background Measurement(s)
Background Count time

minute(s)

(tb) =

Total counts observed:
Cb:
(N = 10 measurements)

Cb,

C

(C

N

counts;

CbCbtb
2.

Cbcut

counts

SDb

counts;

Instrument Efficiency (E)
Calculate the Source Activity (Ac) for radioactive decay (when necessary) Ac = A~e

90.693aXIT

Time since source was prepared (T):
3.

_

Ac =

Count the Source for the selected time (t,)
CO:

dpm;

minute(s)

(N=10 measurements)

Cg=__

____

N

KN4\DFCONEIC\FSSR\F 604\AppB8Att1\B-QAPjPMIf1O204\3:42 PM
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SD. =

.=counts
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SDn =
Cn= Cg - Cb_=

/(SDg )2 + (SDb )2

counts

6n

= Cn

AC
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cpm
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Scaler Instrumentation Check Sheet (cont'd)
3.
Determination of estimated Minimum Detectable Concentrations
(MDCs):
Calculate the following MDC values as required:

MDC'can =

5994 x 1.38.=tZ7
JI

A

*, E

Where

5994 x 1.381

-

cpm/dpmX

A/0 5(

tics,

counts
X

ipm/l

mm
~)=

X

-

5994 = Conversion factor to convert to dpm/1 OOcm2
1.38 = Index of sensitivity d'
Cb6-

=

Average number of background counts during

time interval tca,,
tscan

= Sample Count time, time

A
p
ej

interval of the observation while the probe
passes over the source in min.
= Probe's sensitive area in cm2
= Surveyor efficiency (0.5)
= Instrument Efficiency for the emitted radiation

es

= Surface Efficiency in emissions/disintegration

(0.25)
MD Cstatic:

lAviCstatic

3+4.651

3+4.65ic
=

K t,,rt/c

(

Where

cpm/dpmX

K

/IooXlOOcm

2X

m)

dpm/lOOcm2

-=

= 8i*8,*(A/100)*(100cm2)

Clstll7c =

time interval

)(

counts

Average number of background counts during

tstatc

KN4\DFC\NEJM\SSRTF640\AppB.-Att1\B-4APjPW7t2
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A

= Probe's sensitive area in cm2

tsak

= Time in min. the probe is in direct contact with

SI

=

es

= Surface Efficiency in emissions/disintegration

-

the surface
Instrument Efficiency for the emitted radiation

(0.25)
4.

Sample Coordinator Review
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ATTACHMENT 2
SOURCE CERTIFICATES OF ACTIVITY
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EAD
L

IZ

UIUU INC.
Radiation standards and check sources
2810 Siler Lane, Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505)473-9538 FAX(505)473-5805

Ref. PO#.

F200166

%:Prtlficate off Calibration
(Gamma Sources).

gamma ray emmission rate was
Cesium 137
The
The
.
compared with a NIST (formerlyNBS)- SRM 4200B-134
comparison was completed-using a Sodium Iodide or GeLi gamma
detector.
The gamma activity of the standard on
..

A,

.,
.. 0F/12/Q92

was

8.680dpmi

The uncertainty of the measurement and -the activity of the
-source is 10.0% which is the sum of the uncertainty of the NBS
standard and the random error of counting at the 99% confidence
interval.
Serial NO.

92CS1002843

Active -Diameter(or area) loxio0

Mounting: Material

.Total Diameter(or' -area),

Thickness-

Calibrated by: .-

-

Date Signed:

7_AP_____

Approved by:
*

12xl2cm

Calibration Manager
Michael A. Ortiz

-

'

.

8MM

oCharles

Q.A. Manager
L. Gonzales

Plastic/MWlar

-

q Q-C.s'; 0Q

0la
-u *7~-I

i

--

3 5.q-q---,

_-

DODD INC.
Radiation standards and check sources
2810 Siler Lane, Santa Fe, NM 87501
(505)473-9538 FAX(505)473-5805

GOffOct@e

Ref. PO#

T928759

f Caftration

(Gamma Sources)

gamma ray emmission rate was
compared with a NIST (formerlyNBS) SRM 4200-B
.
The

The
!

Cesium 137

comparison was completed using a Sodium Iodide or GeLi gamma
)detector.

The gamma activity of the standard on

11-12-92

was

0.295uCi

The uncertainty of the measurement and the activity of the
source is lo.o% which is the sum of the uncertainty of the NBS

standard and the random error of counting at the 99% confidence
interval.
Serial NO.
92CS5003344
Active Diameter(or area)

22m

Total Diameter(or area).

50mh

Calibrated by:
Date Signed:

7tZ_
Ax / z .
//-//- VZ_

Approved by:_ _______

Mounting Material
Thickness

ss-Kaptm

1/8" Lip Planchet

Calibration Manager
Michael A. Ortiz

Q.A. Manager
Charles L..Gonzales

TMA

Thenno Analytica/lInc.
~!

E/D GO.

TMA/Eberflne Albuquerque Laboratory
7021 Pan American Hwy. NE
*Albuquerque, NM 87109
(505) 345-3461

CERTIFICATE OF CALIBRATION
Electroplated Alpha Standard

S-01836
HR6241

S.o. #
P.O. #

DeuSiptlth of Standard:
u.ie" No.
- DNS-11

Serial No.

-

.Isotope

disc,

0.79

Ss

Electroplated on poli.shed.

.

.

4.77

Total diameter oi,

1169/89

Thorium-230

mm thick.

.

cm and an active diameter of

_.

4.45

_

cm.

Radioactive material permanently fixed to the disc by heat treatment, without any covering over the active sur.ace.
Movsurement Method:
The 2 - apha erission rale was measured using an interns gasflow proportional oiamber. Absolute counting of
*a!pha partictes e.-itted In the iemisphere above the active surlacewasverified bycountling above. below And at the
omaratingvoltage. The caalbration is traceableto NBS by rferenceto an NBS callbrated alpha source. !rercomnparIsons testings batwcen EAC-NES show an agreemeorivwithin 0.2%.
Measurernen1t Result:
Thetotal nunbercf alpha particles emitted from the surface ofthe disc perminute (cpm) on tie calibration late was

6,880

344

The total disrnteeration rate jdpm) assuming 1.5% backscatter of alpha particles from the surface of the disc, was
13.800

688

+

-

0.00620

.

which is tne sum of random countirg error
5
The uncertainty of the measuremrent is
*9% confidence level and the estimated upper limit of systematic error in this measurement.
-

Casibrated by.

-

Gloria Madrid

__

Reviewed by.

Kathy Dendahl-

(print)

(signature) .
Calibration Date:

July 21., 1989,-

Date:

July 21, 1989

I Note: It is recommended that this source be recertified on an annual basis.

UCj

2t the

ED

TMA

Thenno AnalyticalInc
TMA/Eberilne Albuquerque Laboratory
7021 Pan American Hwy. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
(505) 345-3461

CERTIFICATE OF CALIBRATION
Electroplated Alpha Standard
S.o. #

S-01836

p.O. #

HR6241

*_

Description of St3ndard:

Mode! N

Serial No.

DNS-l1

Electroplated on polished
Total diameter of

1170/89

Ss
4_e_77

isotope _Thorium-230

disc,

mm thick

0.79

cm and an active diameter of

4.45

cm.

Radioactive materiai permanently fixed to the disc by heat treatment, without any covering over the active surface.
hieasurnment Method:
The 2 ir alpha emission rate wasas measured using an internal gas flow proportional chamber. Absoluts counting of
alphapartilces ernittod inztie hemisphere above the active surface was verified by counting above, below and atthe
-oerating voltage. The * alibrmlion is traceable to NBS by referenceto an NBS calibrated alpha source. Intercompar3ons0
testings between EAC-NBS show an agreement within 0.2%.
Measurement Result:
The total numnbe; of 'alpha particles emitted from the surface of the disc per minute (cpm) on the calibration date was

6,920

+

346

Thne total disnttegration rate (dpm) assuming 1.5% backscatter'of alpha particles from the surface of the disk,was
13,800

+

692

0.00623

uCi)

The uncertainty of the measurement is
5
% which is the sum of random counting error at the
991$ co;nfioence leval and the estimated upper limit of systematic error in this measurement
Calibrated by:

Gloria Madrid
(print)

Reviewed by:

Kathy Dendahl
(print)

(signature)

Calibration Dato:

July 21, 1989

(signature)
-

Date-

July 21, 1989

i 4ote: it is recommended that this source be recertified on an annual basis.

APPENDIX C
FIELD PROTOCOL
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EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Denver Federal Center
Lakewood, Colorado
Prepared for:
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Omaha District
106 S. 15th Street
Omaha, Nebraska
In Support of:
EPA National Enforcement Investigations Center
Environmental Due Diligence Process
Denver Federal Center
Lakewood, Colorado
Prepared by:
Shaw Environmental, Inc.
312 Directors Drive
Knoxville, Tennessee 37932
Contract No. DACA45-96-D-0007
Task Order No. 0043
Project No. 101115
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1.0 Scope.
1.1 Purpose
This procedure describes methods and techniques to be employed when performing surface
contamination surveys and conducting wipe sampling as part of facility investigation. The
purposes of the described survey and sampling effort are:
* To determine the extent and magnitude of contamination on building and
'equipment surfaces
* To provide quality data'for use in the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) National Environmental Investigations Center (NEIC) license' termination
process
* To ensure that levels of personal protective equipment (PPE) worn during the
investigation are adequate for the protection of workers based on identified
radiological conditions
* To ensure the establishment and maintenance of appropriate site controls, as
required by the EPA Radiation Safety Program based on identified radiological
conditions.
1.2 Applicability
This procedure appliesto investigation survey and wipe sampling activities being conducted at
NEIC by Shaw personnel and its subcontractors.

2.0 Responsibilities
2.1 Sample Coordinator
The decommissioning contractor (DC) sample coordinator is responsible for the supervision of
data collection activities, including surveys and samples. Specific responsibilities include:
Selecting proper equipment for the performance of defined data collection
activities
'Ensuring properly calibrated and tested equipment is available for the performance
of survey/sampling tasks
* Ensuring the proper establishment of reference and sample grids
* Assisting survey/sampling technicians in determining locations for biased sample
collection and direct measurements
KN4\DFCNEICTFSSR\iAPC.doc\4A
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Reviewing collected data for accuracy and verifying the completion of data
collection for each survey unit.
2.2 Survey/Sampling Technician
The survey/sample technicians are responsible for the proper execution of survey and sampling
activities. Specific responsibilities include:
* Ensuring all portable instrumentation properly calibrated and checked prior to use
* Establishing reference and sample grid systems for survey units and maintaining
the integrity of the grid system during the performance of surveys
* Performing all data collection activities in full compliance with the established
protocols
* Properly documenting all survey/sampling activities.

3.0 Equipment and Materials_
.

Survey unit (preprinted) and laboratory survey maps and data forms (plan view of
area, items or equipment to be surveyed)

* Roll of half-inch masking tape for marking survey and sample grids
* Minimum 10-foot metal rule tape measure
* Fine and super-fine tip "Sharpie" permanent markers (black ink)
* Adhesive-backed cloth wipes
* Sample envelopes for dry wipes
* Metal or plastic laboratory tweezers
* Gloves, Tyvek coveralls, safety glasses
* Ludlum Model 2360 scaler/ratemeter with model 43-68 gas proportional
detector (or equivalent)

KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSR\APC.doc\4/2I/2004(7:08 PM)
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4.0 Prerequisites
Ensure that all instrumentation is properly calibrated and operating properly in accordance with
the Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPjP).
Ensure survey/sampling technicians have proper PPE for the areato' be surveyed based on area
postings and site control requirements of the project site-specific safety and health plan (SSHP).
Ensure the activity hazardous analysis has been conducted for the survey/sampling activities and
that all workers are properly briefed on the hazards anticipated as specified by the SSHP.
Survey/sampling technicians have reviewed any previous surveys of the survey unit conducted
by Shaw, if available, to determine radiological conditions within the survey unit prior to entry.
Survey/sampling technicians will be instructed regarding the quality control (QC)
measure/sample requirements of the QAPjP prior to performing any survey or sampling activity.
Survey/sampling technicians will be instructed on the potential radiological hazards that may be
present in the survey units and shall receive documented training from the EPA Radiation Safety
Officer (RSO) regarding the EPA Radiation Safety Program and applicable radiation protectionprocedures defined in'the Radiation Safety Program.
NOTE:

For the purposes of initial entry into survey units by Shaw personnel,- the RSO

has surveyed laboratory spaces prior to turnover and no radiological controlled
or posted radiological areas are anticipated to be present. MinimumiPPE for
-performance of survey/sampling activities will be latex or'nitrile glov'es, Tyvek' '
coveralls,'and safety glasses. Any fixed measurement that indicates the presence
of contamination greater than 1000 disintegrations per minute (dpm)/100 square
centimeters (cm 2 ) beta/gamma and/or 100 dpm/100 cm 2 alpha will require
survey/sampling technicians to immediately report that condition to the sample
coordinator and the RSO.
'

5.0 Instructions

.

.

*

*

5.1 Survey Unit Reference Grid System Preparation .
Using the preprinted survey unit and laboratory maps as a reference, establish the lxl meter
reference grid system for the survey unit to be surveyed/sampled. This is accomplished by.,
starting at a location referenced on the preprinted map for each laboratory, marking the corner of
each square reference grid by using masking tape to form a cross delineating the corners of each
KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSR\APC.doc\421f2004(7:08 PM)3
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reference grid. Verify spacing of grids using the metal rule tape measurer. The grid system will
include the floors and walls to a height of two meters above the floor.

5.2 Alpha and Beta Scan Surveys
The alpha/beta scan survey will include judgmental scanning of floors and wall surfaces. This
survey will be performed as follows:
Verify the instrument has been calibrated and has been set up in accordance with the
manufacturer's technical manual and the project QAPjP prior to use.
With the instrument in operation, at the rate required to meet the calculated beta scan minimum
detectable count rate (MDCRsuVCJOI) and alpha scan MDC (at least 90% probability of detecting
500 dpm/100cm 2 ), calculated in accordance with MARSSIM, and at a height of no greater than 2
cm above the area to be surveyed, move the detector over the surfaces in a back-and-forth pattern
horizontally across each grid, spacing the back-and-forth pattern such that 100 percent of the
surface of each surveyed grid is covered by the survey. Using the audible response of the
instrument, locate the area of maximum count rate for each grid surveyed and document the
instrument reading at that location on the preprinted laboratory map.
Any location where the detector reading during the scan is at or above the calculated beta scan
MDCRsurvcyor or at least 2 counts alpha (alpha scan MDC) are-detected, the surveyor will stop the
probe over the suspect area for at least four seconds. If these locations continues to exhibit
elevated readings at or above the calculated beta scan MDCRsUIVCYOr or alpha scan MDC they will
be flagged with a small piece of masking tape marked with the word "ALPHA" for alpha
contamination, or "BETA," for beta contamination, the net meter reading in dpm/l 00 cm 2 , and
the initials of the person performing the survey. The anomalous reading will also be noted on the
preprinted map.
NOTE:

Any scan measurement that indicates the presence of contamination greater
than the beta MDCRsureyor or alpha scan MDC will require survey/sample
technicians to flag or otherwise mark the location for further investigation using
wipes and direct measurements.

5.3 Alpha/Beta Direct Measurement Surveys
Thirty systematically located direct measurements for alpha and beta surface contamination will
be performed in each survey unit at sample locations determined by the pre-established
triangular grid system. Additionally, a maximum of 10 biased direct measurements will be
conducted in each laboratory. These direct measurements will be performed as follows:
KN4\DFC\NEIC\FSSR\APC.doc4/I/2004(7:08 PM)
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Verify that the required instrument/detector combination has been calibrated and has been set up
in accordance with the manufacturer's technical manual and the QAPjP prior to use.
Place the detector directly on the surface to be surveyed at the desired location. With the
instrument operating in "Scaler" mode, take a measurement at the-selected sample point for the
count time determined during instrument setup required to meet static MDC requirements for the
parameter being measured. MDCs will be less than the applicable derived concentration
guideline level (DCGL). Document the direct surface contamination reading measured at the
location on the survey data forms and identify the sample location with a small piece of masking
tape marked with the word "ALPHA" for alpha contamination or "BETA" for beta
contamination, a unique measurement number corresponding to a measurement number on the
preprinted map, and the initials of the person performing the survey.
NOTE:

K>

Any survey measurement that indicates the presence of contamination greater
than 100 dpn/100 cm 2 for alpha or 1000 dpm/100 cm2 for beta/gamma will
require survey/sample technicians to immediately report that condition to the
sample coordinator and the RSO.
.

5.4 Alpha and Beta Wipe Surveys
Alpha/beta contamination wipe sampling will be conducted at the same sample locations as the
direct measurement surveys. These samples will be taken and then transported to the laboratory
for sample preparation and analysis. .The sample method for alpha and beta contamination wipes
will be a dry wipe technique performed as follows:
* Survey/sampling technicians will change into new gloves at the start of work at
each new laboratory, at a minimum, and as needed thereafter.
* Place dry wipes in a clean plastic bag.
* At each sample point, remove a wipe from the plastic bag and wipe the wipe over
an area of approximately 100 cm2 (wipe a square area of approximately 4 inches
by 4 inches or an "S" pattern approximately 16 inches long).
* Once the wipe is performed, place wipe into an individual sample envelope taken
care to minimize contact between the sample and the edges of the sample envelope
(for adhesive backed cloth wipes with attached sample holders, fold the paper
holder in half to cover surface of wipe and do not use sample envelopes).
.

The envelope (or sample holder) containing the wipe will be marked with a unique
number identifying the sample location and the survey unit. The
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envelopes/holders will be transported to the laboratory for counting and activity
determination.
NOTE: Any wipe result that indicates the presence of contamination greater than the
administrative removable contamination level of 1.1 dpm/100 cm2 for alpha or 350
dpm/100 cm 2 for beta will require survey/sample technicians to immediately
report that condition to the sample coordinator and the RSO.

5.5 Quality Control Measurements/Samples
Quality control measurements and samples, as required by the QAPjP will be
performed/collected in a manner consistent with the protocols of prescribed by this document.
The survey/sampling technician performing each survey will be given instruction regarding the
QC sample requirements for the sampling activity being conducted.

5.6 Waste Management
Waste streams associated with survey and sampling activities include used PPE (Tyvek and
gloves). If not suspected of being contaminated, these items will be disposed as common
garbage. If contamination is suspected, based on survey data, PPE will be bagged as potentially
radioactive waste and turned over to the RSO for disposition.

5.7 Documentation of Surveys and Wipe Samples
Once a survey is completed, all survey data forms and maps will be provided to the sample
coordinator for review. Upon completion of the review, each individual survey package, one for
each survey unit, will be placed in an individual file unique to the relevant survey unit.
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